
PROVINCES TO 
APPEAL CASES

NEW REPUBLIC AWAITS
RECOGNITION BY POWERS POISONING or 

ONTARIO FAMILY
Decision That Supreme I 

Court has Jurisdiction 
Over legislation Affec
ting Fisheries.

sd,'..HARVEY D. HINMAN DR. ALVAH H. DOTY
MonctonWoman Receives 

Word of Death of Her 
Father from Eating 
Rough on Rats.

Accidentally Placed in 
Food—Wm. Smallwood 
Seriously Injured-New 
Church Organist.
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Notice of Appeal to 
Privy Council—Manu
facturers Win.
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v »Special to The Standard,
Ottawa. Ont.. Oct. 11 .—In the su

preme court today Wallace Nesbitt. 
K. C„ with Bayley. K. associated 
with him on behalf of the provinces 
of Ontario, Nova Scotia. New Bruns
wick, Priuce Edward Island. Manito
ba and Alberta, moved to quash the 
references made by the Dominion 
Government and now pending, in re
lation to legislation respecting fish
eries. insurance and the incorporation 
of companies, on the ground that the 
British North America Act did not 
authorize parliament to constitute a 
Dominion coui-t for the purpose of 
answering abstract questions on mat
ters of the kind, the answers to which 
in any event would be academic, and 
perhaps dangerous and prejudicial to 
civil rights.

E. Lafleur. K. P., appeared on be
half of the provinces of Quebec and 
British Columbia, and intimated that 
they had consented to the wfe 
in regards to fisheries and were anx
ious for a decision respecting them, 
and he also applied on behalf 
all Panada Insurance Federation for 
leave to appear, file a factum, and be 
heard on the merits of the reference 
respecting insurance.

Aime (ïeoffreon, K. C„ appeared for 
the province of Quebec In regard to 
the Insurance reference, and stated 
that that province was anxious to have 
the matter submitted. The motion 
was opposed by Newcombe. K. (’. and

minion Government.

Special to The Standard,
Moncton, Oct. 11.—Word was re» 

ceived here today of the death, by 
poisoning, of Thomas Stegman, at 
Chatham. Ont., father of Mrs. Hop- 
kirk. accountant in the Bank of Mont
real here. Mrs. Hopkirk was sum
moned to Chatham, ont., yesterday 
owing to the serious Illness of her 
father, but word came today of hi» 
death.

It appears that the whole family 
were accidentally poisoned through 
food about ten days ago but they 
partially recovered and were thought 
to be out of danger, but Mr. Stegmau 
wub again taken violently ill yesterday 
passing away today.

From what can be learned here the 
poison, by some mistake, gut Into 
foul which was served to the family 
at mealtime. The poison Is said to 
have been Rcugli on Ruts.

1 FA New Yorker Who Has Dared to 
Criticise Roosevelt, He it an Insur
gent of the Insurgent» and Disap
proves of the Albany Platform.

<m
Health Officer of New York, who is 

Establishing a Strict Qquarantlne 
Against Ships From Countries Infect
ed With Cholera. He la Flghtlnc the 
Battle of the Whole of the American 
Continent.

THE CHAMBER OF DEPUTIFS HALL IN LISBON, WHERE THE PORTUGUESE REPRESENTATIVES 
WORK OUT THEIR BIO PhuBLEM OF GOVERNMENT.

WILL

MORE DELAY CROPS BETTER
IN EASTERN SHELDON IN

PROVINCES

♦
> COMING TO ENGLAND. ♦FIRST DAY OF ♦

♦♦
Gibraltar. Oct. 11.—It is an- ♦

♦ nounced that King George has ♦
♦ ordered the British royal yacht ♦
♦ Victoria and Albert to proceed ♦
♦ to Gibraltar to ejnbark King ♦
♦ Manuel and the queen mother ♦
♦ Amelle.

♦FOR ME5,5,”™!
AT WOODSTOCK ♦

»♦Canadian Cruiser Has Not Yet 
Left England and Date of 
Her Arrival is Uncertain — 
Middlemen Ready.

Census Bulletin Gives Higher 
Percentage for all Crops Ex- Montreal Investment Broker 
cept in Western Canada— who Professed to be Able to
20 Per Cent. Decrease.

President Andrew Malcolm Ad
dresses Gathering at Even
ing Session — Large Bear 
Shot—Death of G. Young.

Lisbon, Oct. 11.—Although the city 
remains under martial law. pending a 
reorganization of tin1 administration, 
the soldiers have been gradually with-

fences

of the drawn from the «treetH. Hardly any 
were to be Been >today. The people 
have resumed their business occupa
tions and perfect tranquility prevails. 
Several churches were re-opened this 
morning.

Guards have been supplied to those 
establishmenth of the religious orders 
which are stilt be 
foreign flags to pr

Scalp Market Missing and 
Clients Unpaid.Special to The Standard,

Halifax, N. 8., Oct. 11.—The Nova 
Scotia government has purchased u Special to The Standard, 
handsome piece of plait- for preset!- SVoodsicck. Oct. 11.—The N. 11. 8nu
tation to the cruiser Xlobv on her ur- <l“y school convention opened this ar
rival at this port ternoon In the Vulted Baptist church

The provincial government has not »nd will close on Thursday night. An 
been infoimed of the dutt- of the sail elementary Institute was conducted

the water. She was scheduled to térnwte. After the usual devotl 
leave England yesterday, but did not 
do so and the date of her departure 
is now put down for the 21st Instant, 
and her destination is still an unset
tled question.

The politicians and middlemen are 
making u strong pull to get her here 
to do her outfitting, which will be a 
fairly good contract.

Injury to I. C. R. Driver.
William Smallwood, the well known 

I. O. R. driver on the Ocean Limit
ed was the victim of a serious acci
dent at the depot this afternoon about 
2.30 o’clock. Driver Smallwood was 
to have taken out the Ocean Limited

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Oet. 11.—The census 

office publishes u bulletin on the con- Special to The Standard, 
dit ion of crops In Panada at the end
e°E *mv *>
of Ctn*4». than iliwe of a year ago “”tU" drde* *>y ll»' new» That 

les chiefly to Vharlee D. Sheldon, an investment
a hlVh war.

Mtitago In maintained for nearly nil m,(loi, “aT 'nrS , .St;

z ess rs’jrjrt*
there le a dr. reai. of about twenty h,. be«n ™J,ïr.lïï ï.?*. w?ch, 
per rent. In the quality of grain and ‘ tol nearly two
route, but the thrreblnge ludlrutr ... ,,
that the yield will be larger for wheal. n ‘ "'T 11 w“ l'mphal|.
oat. and barley than wu« promised rhe .teiem.e wL ™ f''.“‘i,™""‘' 
at lio end of Augu.t, had «,m« lh?‘ 8l,,ldun

Pea. and bean, are nearly eight per V™ .‘."t "'T"
cent, lower In condition than a year HI , ,hf.»80n« * tran?*(,. üllH
ago. but nearly ten per rent, higher fillip*1.“'Inn “!VH Whl,l‘than In 190k Buckwheat I. aboui !™ K.Ï1™, ? 'l,a! tomorrow
the same a. la.t year and twelve per ™ ■'»* Vork exchange
rent, better than In I9U«. whll.t mix- “ ll te"”"r>' for *'la pre.euee
ed grains are better by five per cent. . ,, ,
than last year and by 19.47 per cent. , !u <ou,d *,v" 1,0
over two years ago. The condition of thw 8t°mK<' of payment
potatoes Is 76.06 at the end of Sep- £Î.!!îf <h,,(k® ***<-«Pt «hat perhaps Mr. 
tember. compared with 90.37 last 7. ni " "antl'd protect his business 
year. The estimated yield of rye this JJL "/f H was said that Ml
year for Canada is 1.G34.U00 bushels. would be back In a day ur so.
of peas. «.444.000 bushels; of beans, 1‘J*’,J*,ws of Sheldon's absence caused 
1.089.000 bushels; of buckwheat. 7.- » nish of clients to his office, but they 
302,000 bushels; of mixed grains. 20.- were t,°L « ,liat tbey eoul,l not make 
103.000 bushels; of flax. 4.314.000 un/ withdrawals until Mr. Sheldon s 
bushels, and of corn for husking, 17.- r,'lurti-

Has 3000 Clients.

Montreal, Oct. 11.—Considerable ex-and flying 
easlble at- 
llonslgnor

to Campbellton and was oiling bis en
glue. kneeling on the driving rod, 
when shunted cars bumped Into the
rear of the train, moving the engine 
ahead.

As the driving rod rose with the 
revolution of the wheels. Driver Small
wood was Jammed between the rod 
and engine. At first it was thought 
he hud sustained dangerous Injuries, 
but after being taken to his home aud 
examined by physicians It was found 
they would not prove fatal. His left 
hip was dislocated uml right leg quite 
badly cut besides his back being in
jured. He will be laid up some weeks.

Oeu. Ross Mustiac, who for the past 
six years has bean private organist 
to Marchioness of Bradalbane. tf Tyn- 
mouth castle, sailed from Scotland this 
week to take the position of organist 
In St. Johns Presbyterian church 
here.

F? mr
For Manufacturers.

An application was made by Mr. 
Wegenast asking that the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association should be 
allowed to appear at the hearing on 
the merits and file a factum. The 
motions on behalf of the All Canada 
Insurance Federation and the Canadi
an Manufacturers' Association were 
granted. After, consideration the ma
jority of the court was of the opinion 
that the court had jurisdiction to hear 
and decide the references.

Upon this decision being announc
ed. Nesbitt. K. C\, asked that the hear
ing of the references upon the merits 
should not be pressed on for the pres
ent. as it was in the contemplation of 
provinces represented by him that 
they should apply to the Judicial com
mittee of the privy council for special 
leave to appeal from the decision of 
the court that they had jurisdiction to 
entertain the questions referred to 
them in the references made by the 
Dominion Government, In so far at 
least, as affected the provinces on be
half of which objection to the Juris
diction was taken.

exercises this evening the committees 
were appointed and Andrew Malcolm 
the president, addressed the gather

ay of hostile demon-was no sign 
étrillons.

The government has announced that, 
the Irish Dominican Fathers and nuns 
who have conducted a school here for 
many years will be exempted from 
the order of the expulsion. This step, 
doubtless, is due to the desire of the 
republicans to keep on good terms 
with Great Britain. It is said that Min
ister of Foreign Affairs Machado has 
requested Great Britain to grant Im
mediate recognition to the new regime 
ostensibly so that it will be In u pus 
Itlon to communicate with the British 
government in regard to its full pro
gramme.

log.
Among those present ure Rev. G. M. 

Campbell, Rev. W. R. Rous, Rev. .1. B. 
Ganong, Messrs. E. R. Machuin, W. 
A. Brown and G. Farnham. This af
ternoon addresses were given by Rev. 
W. A. Ross, the new field secretary, 
W. A. Brown and Mrs. W. C. Mat-

The proprietor of the Queen hotel. 
Wallace Blockle, shot a large beat- 
near the town last evening, and It 
was on exhibition here this afternoon 
before It was put up for sale. It was 
one of the largest bears ever shot In 
this neighborhood.

Joel Young, of Dow Settlement, died 
suddenly yesterday after u lingering 
illness, aged 70. Two children sur
vive. Moses, by his first wife, and 
Mrs. Warren Wilkinson by his second 
wife. He was a brother of the late 
Rev. J. W. 8. Young, Ezeklah Young 
and Mrs. Oran Patterson are brother 
and sister. The funeral will be held 
tomorrow afternoon ut Canterbury 
front, Rev. H. Ü. Kennedy, of Wood- 
stock. officiating.

DEMOCRATS MAY 
RE-ASSEMBLE About 100 Killed.

The casualty list from the recent 
fighting falls below the most moder
ate of previous estimates. The offic ial 
estimates gives the number killed ns 
between 100 uml 150. Unofficial esti
mates place the number still lower. 
One of the plans attributed to the or
ganizers of the revolution, 
bring off the coup d'etnt on Oct. 5, 
when King Manuel was visiting the 
premier in the northernmost province 
of the kingdom. It was ar-anged that 
the train bearing the king should con
tinue to the frontier and the soldiers 
there were to prevent Ute king from 
re-entering Portugal. In the meantime 
the ministers who would have assem
bled In a body at the station at Lis
bon to see the king off. were to be 
surrounded and arrested after the de
parture of the train. The republic was 
then to be proclaimed. The provisional 
government has taken possession of 
the houses of several religious bodies. 
Little opposition was met with. The 
contents were Inventoried and tho 
houses sealed. It has been decided to 
Issue a decree enforcing compulsory 
military service.

GOVERNMENT BÏ 
COMMISSION I LYNN

Congressman Foss Suggests 
that Convention Should Be 
Called Together Again to 
Agree on Candidate. 682.000 bushels.MET DEITH UNDER 

IEEE Of CUT
Sheldon Is said to have had 3.000 

clients on his books and the accounts 
showed a book value of over two mil
lion dollars. Sheldon received 
for Investments 
any guarantee.

New Plan Adopted by Majority 
of 726 at Special Election 
Yesterday—Patterned After 
Haverhill Form.

ALLEGED COUNTERFEITER 
COMMITTED TOO TRIAL NOT READY FORBoston, Oct. 11.—A re-convening of 

the Democratic convention not later 
than Saturday next for the purpose 
of naming a candidate for governor, 
who shall be finally accepted by the 
committee as the choice of the Dem
ocrats of Massachusetts to head the 
ticket, is the suggestion made tonight 
In a communication 
Frederick J. MacLeod, of the Demo
cratic State Committee by Congress
man Eugene N. Foss, of Boston.

Mr. Foss led on both ballots In the 
state convention held last Thursday, 
and the committee of four, empowered 
by the convention to name a candi
date for governor, has been for several 
days In a deadlock for choice between 
Mr. Foss and (’has. 8. Hamlin.

The afternoon session of th? com
mittee lasted about an hour, and was 
again without result with a deadlock 
over the names of Hamlin and Foss. 
The committee decided, however, that 
a fifth member was necessary at once, 
and three names were suggested, bill 
all were laid on the table. It was al
so suggested that Frederick W. Mans
field, who was given the temporary 
nomination, under the condition that 
be withdraw, when a candidate should 
be agreed upon, place his withdrawal 
paper with the committee. This Was 
loit. and the committee adjourned 
until 7 p. m.

■money
without giving 

He professed to 
be able to make enormous profits by 
scalping the stock market, and pal'd 
twenty, thirty and forty per cent. A 
large number of people were drawing 
big sums every month and had con
siderable credits to their accounts in 
Ills books.

n . • l t tL r ii a « Sheldon's claims, however, lately 
President Taft Tells Son-in* attracted attention and there was a

law that He will Not Act Un- r^Z.Lt,1
til Official Papers are Placed Jon,’., SWJSi
O.. .. «j. demands lor his balances. Sheldon Is
BefOre nim« said to have paid lèverai

thousand dollars out within the last 
few dais, 
dene*» tl„,t 
bis clients.

Joseph Michaud, of Waterville, 
Me., Fell While Hauling Load 
of Gravel and Sustained Fa
tal Injuries.

to Chairman Lynn. Mass.. Oct. 11--The commis
sion form of government was adopted 
by (his city at a special election held 
today, by a majority of 720. Of the 
22 precincts in the city. Is voted In 
favor of the change. At the municip
al election in December the voters 
will elect live men as a commission 
to govern the city, and on the first 
Monday in January ibis commission 
will supercede the present mayor, 
board of aldermen and city 
council. The plan is practical!y the 
seine ar, 
verhill.

Anton Krol in Jail Awaiting 
Trial at New Bedford, Mass, 
on Charge of Making Bad 
Money.

— v
Waterville, Me., Oct. 11.—Joseph 

Michaud, aged 55, was killed this af
ternoon by falling under bis cart 
while hauling gravel, one wheel pass
ing over his chest and inflicting Injur
ies which resulted in bis death a short 
time later.

He was driving his team In place of 
hi» son who was injured a few days 
ago. He 1» survived by a widow and 
13 children.

Report of Commander.
Washington, D. C„ Oct. 11.—A ca

blegram from Commander Loby, of 
the protected cruiser Des Moines, 
which arrived at Lisbon on Sunday 
contained the only official advices on 
the situation in Portugal received by 
either the state or navy departments 
today, "The revolution seems to be 
absolutely succoaeful.” cabled Com
mander Luby. "All orderly, business 
is being pursued as if nothing had 
taken place. There Is however, con
siderable feeling against the Jesuits, 
who are to be expelled. There Is no 
further necessity of cabling as a full 
report is ccmlng by mail. The only 
official Intercourse with the 
eminent was to return boarding calls."

hundredNew Bedford. Mass., Oct. 11—Anton 
Krol. of Marvin street, this city, must 
stand trial In the United States cir
cuit court in Boston on the charge 
of making counterfeit money of the 

t<k States, and in the meantime 
remain in the local jail in 

default of $2,050 bonds for bis ap
pearance In court.

Krol was not as fortunate as bis 
brolhet-in-law. the Fblr Haven far
mer. who waa recently discharged 
from custody on the same charge? as 
is now against Krol. It was at this 
brofberln-law's farm, however, that 
Krol Ii alleged to have made the bad 
money.

His friends express ronfl- 
he will return and pay allBeverly, Mass., uct. 11.—President 

Taft announced today that he would 
decline to take any action whatso
ever on recent applications for cle
mency In the case of (’has. W. Morse.

convicted New York banker now 
serving à term In the federal prison 
at Atlanta, until the papers In the 
case ecme to his desk through the 
regular routine channels and with a 
report from the department of Jus-

that njw in operation in Ha

Unit
Krol II CONFERENCE 01 

DlllS OF LADING
PUD SMILE FORTUNE 

II CUSTOMS DUTIES
the

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
♦
♦
♦

The addition of so many new 
names to The Standard circu
lation lists means considerable 
extra work In this office. It 
should net be expected that all 
theee papers will be started 
immediately, as eeveral days 
will be required te get the sub
scription lists in perfect shape.
SU subscriptions received on 
Saturday are being dated one 
week ahead and It is hoped that 
by the end of the present week 
the papers will be going regu-

X Passenger* on Cholera Infect- 
. Sîl.JVlE : ed Sleamer will be Trans-

Isvor by, waiting p*t!entiy*ioi ♦ ItlTSd to Hoffman Island

Sjrç* X : While Cleaning up Steamer.
ceive dteir papers regularly ♦ _____ t
after Monday next, they should ♦
reportthë matter promptly te ♦ New York. Oct 11.—Tbe steamer 
mas ence* ♦ Moitk>, from which two cholera cases

. ♦ have been takes since the vessels ar
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ rival last week, is te be subjected te

♦ new gov-

M,T1,:r;:rJlc.ad,,'°rJ."yXh,L1 Sir Edward Holden- London 

t Banker Con,er* wi‘h New
ni- pr-,id-ni id<i Mr H-avy that York Financial Men onhe wa« nor ready to an on the cue, C v"

end would not tie umii the pap-r, bud Question of Guarantee.
reached him and he bad had time to 
examine them Just when this would 
be Mr. Tail said he did next know.

While generally opposed to hear- ^*ew York, N, Y., Oct, 11.—A 
Incs In pardon case/, the presld nf ference relative to cotton bills of lad-
!ï;VJr ,.''Fï,e,oh,-Trt^ Wï î ">« *»» held till, afternoon between 
-ban— to he heard br.'ore hr hail dir fcdward Hilden manualii, dire, 
finally disposed of the rise. Mr. Pea w»r of die Ixmdoii city and Midland 
rey <a«ne to the pie,Idem with a let Baph and a number of New Yoîl 
ter front IK. prenentutlee MeC all. hardier,, who are Inter rated In net

III»* the dtapnte with fore lari ftnaiiel- 
etn over guaranteeing such securities.

ws* («ken toward In examining Mrs Vanderbilt's 45 
* ÎT^ÎÜl!1 U V »*»otmc- trunk?. They occupied space enough 

” ,2lZT-,a l-î Ô i. * « hly store and were looked aftet
meïf J t,rll,s ** fry * «prêtai agent and atx ««vanta.

h outcome ia Bealdei her gowns Mm Vanderbilt
ssssrszi >r ^.,jr ^‘C11 tn,,y »'•>- i-er «zov.œv <*Edward that by believed » satisfact jewel*, heretofore purchased 1 not ery arrangement would be reached. iduitable. Purchased and net

♦
Charges on Mrs. W. K. Van

derbilt’s Silk Gowns Totalled 
$11,000— Also Carries 
$200,000 Worth of Jewels.

Caused Excitement.
Lisbon, Oct. Ifz A detachment of 

soldiers making the round si the 
f'ampollde Jesuit college this morning 
was flred on. One of the men was kill 
ed and anoiner seriously wounded. 
The Incident caused excitement the 
people believing that the attack had 
been perpetrated by concealed Jesuits 
but inquiry disclosed 
sentries' mistake.

Minister of the Interior Almeida, 
ouestioned regarding the disposal of 
the king's property said that m thing 
bad yet been decided upon officially. 
All the palace* were clored and close
ly guarded.

♦
♦
♦ STEAMER MOITIE 

WILL BE BISECTED
a thorough disinfection and cleansing 
before she Is permitted to hare quar
antine and proceed to her pier. Mean
while all of her passengers will be 
transferred to Hoffman Island for ob
serve: ton.

The two cholera patients removed 
from the steamer to Swinbnrn Island 
were today reported to be doing well.

PLAYING WITH MATCHES
STARTS FIRE.

Portland. Me., Oct. 11—Ft re started 
by children playing with match * in 
the barn swept the handsome farm 
buildings of ( ha*. H. A. Peables at 
( ape Elizabeth this afternoon in tblr 
t y-fire minutes.

Little furniture was saved and a cow 
and several ion» of squash were burn 
ed^The loss was $*,<>(*; insured for

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

that it was the♦ New York. N. T., Oct. 11—Eleven 
thousand dollars In duty, mostly on 
Parisian gowns, was paid by Mrs. Wm. 
K. Vanderbilt when she returned from 
Europe on the Kron Prtrizessln C«- 
ellie today. This Is the season’s re- 
eord. If not for all time, of duty paid 
on Individual baggage.

(’nstoms inspectors were five hours

♦

NATIVE OF CANADA.
Jeffrey, X. H., Oct, II. The Ret. 

Wm. !.. Livingstone, a former mission- 
ary of the American Board in Turkey, 
and the second oldest Congregational 
clergyman in Xew Hamp/hire died at 
bis home here today. He wa» born in 
Canada In December. 1822.

CONGRESSMEN RENOMINATED.

Komenllic. Mass.. Oct. 11. Ton 
gressman Samuel W. McCall was re 
nominated for a tenth term at the 
elgth Massachsetts Republican con
vention hare Isle today, by acclama 
tiesI■p ♦ ♦
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TEDDÏ FLIES Rifle Better Than Poor Man9 
Will HOXSEY Chance In Court, Says John Dietz

CORNER STONE OF 
NEW SCHOOL Li

s A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure.
4

DYKEMAN’S
fitting Ceremony Marks Initial 

Step in Construction of 
School Building on Weldon 
Lot~The Dimensions.

Ojv 7WX
OjjtTi f/oMSATtA» 

rttt
Roosevelt Made Two Trips 

Around Aviation Field and 
Forgot to Hold on—Finest 
Sensation Evér.

Fall
Suitings

w5 M̂,Vi The corner stone of the new school 
house oh the Weldon lot was laid 
yesterday afternoon with appropriate 
ceremonies. In the presence of mem
bers of the board of school trustees, 
the contractors, the architect and a 
number of spectators.

Mrs. Dover opened the proceedings 
by.placing In a niche in the stone a 
box containing the names of the 
school trustees, contractors and arch
itect. solne coins of the realm, copies 
of the last school reports and the 
dally papers of St. John. The chair
man of the board. R. B. Emerson, then 
covered the stone with mortar, after 
which it was swung in place and pro
nounced well and truly laid.

Mr; Emerson then made a brief ad 
declaring that the erection of

Ft Louis. Oct. 11 -Theodore Roo 
*e\elt tod 
flight as i 
Hoxsey and said it was the finest s.-n 
saiiolV he ever hail expertsneed He 
tra\cl!bd twice around the aviation 
field ai Kinloch Park, in three min
uted and 20 seconds 

He waved his hand at the thousands 
of spectators, much to the dlscotnfi- 
ture of the aviator, who feared that 
the i olonel might hit a ' 
curd * When the machine alighted 
at the starting place, a mighty shout 
of applause went up Hoxsey. a 
Wright aviator, aatd that Mr. Rouse 
veil made a 

•
fall out or Interfere with the engine 

The i olonel v ux ■ .1 
crowd so vigorously that Hoxsey call
ed out to him : Keep your hands oui 
tin- rail, colonel." Colon I Roosevelt, 
who had foi : ottt n hold Himself in. 
waved his hand once more, and then 

Although he had been 
invited it), go. no one had the hast 
Idea that fie would do so, and he him- 

■ ■
moment lie stepped into the mahclne.

made an aeroplane 
passenger of Archibald

lay
he mrlMlp In all the new weaves and ehadsa, as well as the staple weaves and 

shades. We Import our dress goods direct from the manufacturer and 
are therefore enabled to quote you the lowest possible price on it.

PLAIN CHEVIOT SUITINGS, pure wool, in all shades at 66c., 85e. 
and 96c. a yard. Cheviots are all the rage this winter.

8ELF8TRIPED CHEVIOTS in all shades at 76c. a yard.
VENETIANS, pure wool, with a nice r'ch finish at 66c., 87c., 78©., 

11.00 and 11.17 a yard.
BROADCLOTHS at 61.36 and $1.66 a yard.
FALL COATINGS. Tweeds, 56 inches wide, at $1.10, $1.15, $1.25, 

$1.36 and $1.66 a yard. This Is a good serviceable as well as good 
appearing cloth for winter coats.

BEAVER CLOTHS at $1.46, $1.60, and $2.00, in all shades.
CARACULE CLOTH, that la so much worn and Is so popular, 

comes in black, brown and cardinal at $2.50, $2.60, $2.89 and $3.85 a yd.

X5 :
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.oU passenger, except 
,lü the i olonel wouldZ Sheriff’s Posse Renews 

War Against Wisconsin 
Pioneer With Dynamite 
--Many Shots Exchanged

j:
a schoolhousi- was an event of some 
importance in the life of a community 
otid that it was only right and proper 
that It should be made the occasion of 
a little ceremony. He had thought 
it well to have the names of the 
trustees, contractors and othe 
neeted with the erection of the build
ing deposited beneath the corner stone 
as a memento at the occasion and 
other members of the board had ex
pressed their sympathy with the idea.

vEtzhts hands at the

FARMHOUSE AND BARN OF JOHN DIETZ, THE SCENE OF MANY 
BATTLES.obeved orders

wages un honored by the lumber syn-

So Diet* did exactly what syndicates 
usually do when they have the upper 
hand- -he sat tight on his land, k-pt 

crossed and his rifle prim- 
ed. They sent depot i s with civil Mr. Coll made a short speech, stat- 
processes to serve. He warned them 'n8 ^it though he had been ccn- 
away. Others came and he demon i-ected with the school board for over 
strated that trespassers on his land. 1,0 y**ars he had never before taken 
after fair warning, would be shot. He part In any ceremony connected with 
didn't hanker for visitors and unin- laying of the corner stone of a 
vlted deputies would be treated as Bcnool building in St. John, 
marauders. Geo. E. Day, C. B. I.orkhart, D. H.

Nobody got near enough to serve ‘s,as® ant* f)r- Bridges also said a few 
the papers. Warrants for arrest on wmds appropriate to the occasion, 
contempt of court likewise went un- 7,ecr,^la^ Leavitt and the architect, 
served. Sheriffs and deputies tried '*• '* Mott, were among the other 
to surprise Dietz. A few were <ar- int^resied parties present, 
tied off wounded, or crawled away The new building which will be 
with charges of lead in their bodies, ‘‘reeled on the corner of Wentworth 
Ills home is a naiui.il fortress, al- an° ht- ,lamvs streets, with the front 
most entirely isolât, *d b.v a curve in ?°tranc* °“ Wentworth street, win 
the river, approach.al bv a winding 06 , SO feet In dimensions and

woods ‘0,11,181 °f three stories and a base 
every Inch of It known to Dietz and \neni- The basement will contain the 
his family, but to few others. £?,,er roon?' 'uel ro?”1 a,ld

Dietz, his two older sons and his Playroom. The ground floor will con- 
two daughters are expert rifle shots. afouer .c,a?* ,ooma- f°»r cloak
So le Mr». Dietz, a former school J,00™8" 'he stair corridors. On
teacher. Dietz ello, Is braver and “• second floor there will be four more 
smarter than thoae lie Is fighting. He cl“‘“ r,00018 aod principal's room, 
is well educated, well read, knows his The toP no°r W“1 contain two class 
rights and backs them up with a rifle. 100,08 al,d a large assembly hall.
He also knows what usually happens ro°™8 w,1!
in court to a poor man opposed by a ab°“t l’,°®llbVp B' . 
rlvh syndicate. So lie prefers his nat- building will be provided with
tirai stronghold to any legal safe- u.mp,. , ,re ''8pape accomodation. A 
guards the law throws around a poor 8teo* bridge or inclined plane will ex
man. He stands on his policy of re- feud from the main hall on the sec- 
fusing to permit anyone to get near fl001‘ to the western side line of
enough to serve papers and his right lhe ;oti a,ld a similar structure will
to shoot any trespassers on his land. run *ro® third floor to the eastern

Few people core to oppose hlm. Un- or |'ear ,loe* The building will be
111 recently he went regularly to the heated throughout by steam. The 
town of Winter every week for sup- baseinent floor will be of concrete, 
piles. The warranta year ago. and the ceilings of the class rooms of
remained observed. Th^r were pulled
out of dusty pigeonholes the other All the Interior partitions will be 
day when Dietz insisted that a school of brick. The building throughout 
be opened In hts school district, ac- “lj| be of a substantial character, 
cording to law. although his were the a,,d maintenance will be light. H. H. 
only children in the district. Mott, architect, has charge of the

Dietz does'nt look nor act like an struction 
outlaw—-except when a deputy comes 
too close, 
show only
get her and his rifle barks. He cordial
ly welcomes a 1' porter,

"I'm not a deperado," he says. "I'm 
a man like any one else, with a fain 
lly to provide for and protect. I own 
my farm and Cameron dam. and as I 
have lived here so shall I die—In de
fence of my rights. 1 have seen oth
ers go to the courts with their trou
bles, and I havi* seen them defeated 
by the corporations. The only law 
John Dietz knows Is thls."--aud ho 
patted the butt of his rifle.

did not decide to fly until the

Winter. Wit.. Oct. 11.—The first 
shooting in the attempt to capture 
John Dietz, an outlaw. at Cameron 
Dam started shortly before 10 o'clock 
Saturday, when John and his son Les
lie exposed themselves outside of the

Every rllle in the posse of nearly 
ninety men surrounding the Dietz 
home flashed tire.

John Dietz suddenly dropped to his 
knees. He remained there for n mo
ment. and then Jumped to his feet 
and ran into the cabin.

Leslie had a longer distance to run 
and showed some fear. Whether he 
was hit or not could not he learned. 
It is not detlnltely establish that John 
Dietz was hit.
Mrs. Dietz was In the midst of the 

hall of bullets, but was not hurt.
One scream was heard from within 

the cabin, where Helen, aged fourteen 
and Johnny, aged seven years wore 
sheltered. One of the watchdogs was 
killed.

In all about one hundred shots were 
tired and live shots were fired from 
the cabin.

The posse has fifty pounds of dy
namite to use in the assault on the 
cabin of Dietz, who. with his wife and 
familv, barricaded himself in 
after declaring: —

E. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,First of the Kind.TAFT AUTO IN i-
59 CHARLOTTE ST.t

fE 5
YORK COUNTY CREE 

RAVE GOLDEN ADDING
i

Boy Knocked Down and Slight
ly Injured by Car Containing 
President's Wife and His 
Sister. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mcfarlane 

Observe 50th Anniversary 
Surrounded by Large and 
Prosperous Family.

m wagon track through dense
WhileBeverley. Mass.. Oct. 11 

running through Salem shortly after 
six o'clock last night one of the White 
House automobiles, occupied by Mrs. 
Taft and two of her sisters, struck 
a litth- six-year-old hoy and slightly 
injured him Only tin- quickest sort 
of wot k ou th part of A. Bell Lang, 
one of the executive chauffeurs, saved 
tile . lilld's life. The little fellow 
dashed across the street directly In 
Iront of the car. Ixmg swung the 
big mm bine sharply to the right and 
succeeded In so far diverting it that 
only n glaVPlng blow was struck by 
one of the guards

The hoy Wilfred Trow *11. n son of 
Wm. C. Crowell, was thrown down. 
Long stopped his car and Jumping out 
picked up the injured boy. An older 
brut lit r of the lad, who witnessed the 
accident, was also plac <1 in the au
tomobile and a hurried trip was made 
to Bulem Hospital Miss Herron, a 
sister of Mrs. Taft, held the Injured 
child At île hospital h was found 
that no hones were broken, and aside 
from some painful contusions, the 
child was not serious!} hurt. Mrs. 
Taft visited the hospital again this 
morning and had the satisfaction of 

the boy discharged and taken 
lioni v. The old* r brother w ho aceom 
ponied the Injuied buy to the hospital, 
was run over by an automobile 

! several months ago and had both legs

ALMYRA DIETZ,
Twenty-year-old Girl Shot by Depu

ties from Ambush.
Fredericton, NU. B., Oct. 11.—Mr. 

and Mrs. George McFarlane celebrated 
their goldeii wedding anniversary at 
their home at Nashwaaksla today 
surrounded by their children and 
grandchildren.

Mr. McFarlane, for the past thirty- 
five or forty years, conducted the Me- 
Farlane wagon works at Nashwaaksis. 
un industry which was established by 
his father In 1830. Mrs. McFarlane 
was formerly Miss Sarah Jane McKee, 
of this city, a sister of Messrs. Hamil
ton and Samuel McKee. They 
married dlf October 11th, 1861.

Mr. and Mrs. McFarlane have six 
children living, three of them 
ing positions in the teaching profes
sion In the province: p. u. Me Far- 
lane. principal of the school at St. 
Stephen; 8. H. McFarlane. clerk of 
sessions at St. Paul's Presbyterian 
church. Fredericton; W. L. McFarlanc 
ex-warden of York County, associated 
In business with his father at Nash- 
xvauksls; Miss J. W. McFarlanv. prin
cipal of the Lloyd school of this city : 
A. 8. McFarlanv, of the Provincial 
Normal School teaching staff; .1. 
Walter McFarlane, associated In busi
ness with his father.

The family presented Mrs. McFar- 
lane with a beautiful gold brooch set 
with amythlsts and pearls, and to Mr. 
MvFarlane was given a handsome arm

The 
accommodateDietz finally won. The lumber com

pany paid him a larg sum and he al
lowed the logs to go through.

The sheriff deputized men from all 
the state to make the arrest of Dietz, 
and several were shot. In one engage
ment Dietz’s son was shot in the In ad, 
but recovered.

Ills home

Ready to Die.
"I have made up my mind to die 

here In defence of Cameron Dam."
Burly today Father Pilon, the priest 

of th. Villas.', led a atm,sling line lo The latest controversy between 
Cameron Dam. lie feared he might Dietz and the authorities of Sawyer 
I*, needed In case of slaughter. county dates from Sept. «, when Dietz

The dynamite is to be used to de- »hot and seriously wounded Bert Hor 
stroy the Dietz barn, the lookout and rel In Wilder. Wls., in a wrangle, it is 
the outbuildings. Sheriff Madden, said, over refit due on a school bouse/ 
Chief Deputy Thortmhn and Roy Van Dietz first quarrelled with Ci G. 
Alstyne spent the night In a swamp O'Hare, president of the Winter
less than two hundred feet from the school board. It is said, and Horrel,
burn. taking O'Hare'e part., struck Dietz.

An automobile Is waiting at the dam Dlezt then shot and has since claimed 
to carry the news In. It was In self defence.

John F. Dietz came Into the lime Since the shooting Dietz has defied 
light about four years ago. when ho the sheriff to serve a warrant oh him. 
defended Cameron Dam, on Thorn- < Dietz's warfare with official society 
apple River, against one of the largest began eight years ago. He had lived 
lumber companies In the state. He with his family for > ears on the spot
claimed the dam was on his property they call home. By hard work he hud
and tied up several winter's cuts of won Ids living from the soil. He 
logs, xalued at thousands of dollars, by claimed ownership of the clearing ~ 
refusing to allow them tu 
dam without paying toll, 
fought In the courts by the lumber syndicate the Chippewa Lumber A 
company, but defied the order of Judg- Boom Co. drives Its logs. Dietz de
es and held off at tile point of a gun all manded a toll of 10 cents a thousand 
oHivers who attempted tu serve papers feet for all logs rhunted over the dam 
upon him. and also had u llttl ■ claim for buck

QUEEN’S RINK,occupy-

NOVEMBER,
The World famous Evangelistwork.

Then his kindly blue eyes 
In slits, his teeth come to-

THE COURTS. T0RREYJudgement for Plaintiff In Frodeham 
va. Petropolle in County Court.

In the county court yesterday after
noon the Jury In the case of John 
Frodsham vs. Peter Hetropolls return
ed a verdict for the full amount sued 
for, $108.45. The jury were out thirty 
live minutes.

This was an action brought by the 
plaintiff against the defendant, who 
is a co-owner of the fruit store on the 
corner of Union and Coburg streets 
for the recovery of the value of a 
phonograph and records valued at 
$108.45.

The defendant claimed that at the 
time the machine was bought he was 
not a member of the firm, and came 
into the business.at a sub' equent date.

The trial lasted two days. Judge 
Forbes presided.

A stay of postea was granted.
A. A. Wilson, K. Ç.. and C. 8. Han- 

Ington appeared for the plaintiff and 
Daniel Mullln. .K, C. and J. A. Barry 
for the defendant.

Mr. Mullln told The Standard that 
he was instructed to take the tune to 
the supreme court on appeal. Argu
ment on appeal will he presented at 
the November sittings of the supreme 
court en banc.

pass the and of Cameron dam, on the Thorn- 
He was apple river, over which n lumber AND CHOIR OF

500 VOICESREPUBLIE MES 
RECOGNITION Of POWERS LCD BY

THE GREAT SCOTCH SINGER.CRIPPEN INDICTEDHon. Mr. Pugsley Here.
Hon. William Pugsley, minister of 

public works, arrived in the city last 
evening from Ottawa.He was at Camp- 
bellton for a time yesterday and came 
through to the city last night. Speak
ing to The Standard the minister said 
lie would be in the city for two or 
three days when he would go to Ot
tawa and return on Out. 2U with 
Charles M. Hays. Asked in reference 
to the* propos» d work In Courtenay 
Bay. he said he would prefer not to 
make a statement until the arrival 
of Mr. Ha 
plete Ins

ARRANGE SCHEDULE 
IDO COLLEGE FOOTBALL

KILLED RELUCTANT 
GIRL MO HIMSELF

WILLIAM McEWANor GRAND mContinued from page 1.
Vatican and Canalejae.

Rome. Oct. 10—The Vatican has Jack McNair, of the University of 
New Brunswick, was here Monday for 
a meeting of representatives of Acadia 
Mount Alison and the U. N. B. to ar
range dates and other details for the 
intercollegiate football games for the 
Klng-Rlchardson trophy.

The schedule of games was arrang
ed as folows:

Nov. 2—U. N. B. with Mount Alli
son at flackvllle.

Nov. 7- Acadia with U. N. B. at 
Fredericton.

Nov. 15- Mount Allison with Aca
dia at Wolfvllle.

Bill Returned Charging Dentist 
With Being Principal in Mur
der of Belle Elmore and 
LeNeve Accessory.

received dispatches from Mgr Tonti. 
papal nuncio at Lisbon, dat'd Cintra 
Which took more than -4 hours to 
reach Horn*- These dispatches briefly 
report the facta concerning the re
volutionary m remeu 11 
know(i !.i ih»' public.

With reference to, the Jesuits and 
other ecclesiastics throwing bombs 
and other explosive* without pi evoca
tion. the Vatican appeals to the com
mon senve of the people of any coun
try as to the probability of such oc
currences. It. is pointed out that it 
very likely was a repetition of what 
happened In Barcelona In 1909 that 
the mob must have attacked the re
ligious houses and the Inmates de
fended themselves.

Regarding the various statements 
made by Premier Canalejas at Mad
rid. it Is openly said by Vatican offi
cials that if he Intends to continue 
that kind of rellgWnm policy It will 
be impossible for the holy see to reach 

religious

THE HOTELS
Cortland, N.Y.. Oct. 11.—R. L. Loom

is of New York followed Miss Lee 
Dldge to this place after she hud re
fused to marry him. and finding her 
today at‘ tile homo df K. 8f#Veus, 
shot her twice then put a bullet 
through his head.

Tt Is thought that both will die. 
Loomis is 30 years old. Miss Dodge Is

Royal.
J. Murphy, J. C. Stewart, Halifax; 

W. W. Latter, Montreal : S. D. Sim
mons., Fredericton; J. C. C’ouls, To
ronto; J. H. Brown, Corn Hill; R. W. 
Earle, New York; O. Cameron, Monc
ton ; M. P. Champion, London ; H. (*. 
Close. Toronto; A. McRae, Montreal; 
J. M. Challfour, Ottawa: F. G. Klb- 
bem, Toronto; It. T. Perry, Boston ; 
W. T. Robson, Montreal. Mrs. H. B.

Boston; J. J. Weddall, Fred- 
Finder,

y4 who will make a com
port ion of the site proposed 
<1. T. P. terminal facilities. 

He also declined to discuss port im
provements on the West End. saying 

I have really nothing at all to say 
at this time."

the
London, Oct. 11.—It la probable that 

the trial of Dr. Hawley H. Crlppen 
and Ethel Clare LeNeve, for the mur
der of the former's wife, Cora Belle 
Crlppen, known by the stage name of 
Belle Elmore, will be opened on Mon
day. The case was presented to the 
grand Jury today by the recorder, who 
reviewed the evidence presented at 
the preliminary proceedings.

The recorder said that he consider
ed It doubtful that Miss LeNeve knew 
at the time that a murder had been 
committed, but he recommended that 
a true bill charging her with being ac
cessory after the fact be brought 
against her, us lie was confident that 
every consideration would be shown 
the young woman. A bill In keeping 
with this recommendation, and one 
charging Crlppen as being the princi
pal undoubtedly will be returned.

Crlppen will be represented at his 
trial by three lawyers, the best known 
of whom are Alfred Asplnwall Tobin, 
Unionist member of parliament for 
Preston, and Huntl^r

Exchequer Courts.
The ease of O. 8. Mayes vs. the 

King was up for a few minutes In 
the exchequer court yesterday morn
ing, with Mr. Justice Casuels presid
ing. E. H. McAlplne, K. C„ for the 
defence, moved to amend the 
ment of defence as outlined In The 
Standard yesterday morning. Judge 
Vessels decided that the motion would 
rest on the evidence brought out In 
the case. The court then adjourned 
until this morning at 10 o'clock, when 
the case of Reid and Co. vs. the King 
will be taken up. It Is not likely that 
the evidence In the Mayes case will 
be reached before Thursday or Frl-

Goodrich, 
erlcton; J. K.L 
Hobson, Fredericton ; A. McKenzie, 
Montreal; Mrs 11 M Falrweather, Mrs 
A C fiellg. Mrs Lafund, M Mahon. 
Moncton; .1 H North, Uumon : MU* 
Emerson, Miss It Emerson, Dorches
ter; Mrs E J Smith, Mrs H Jardine» 
Springfield; 8 Broadniun, Ottawa. Mrs 
T Malcolm, Vnmpbelltun; W W Hals 
ton, Montreal; C 8 Gray, Gloucester. 

Duffsrln.
P. O. Bolls. Halifax; Geo. 8. Parker, 

New York; J. D. O'Connell, Sussex : 
W. II. Berry. 8t. Stephen ; 8. B. Kel
ley, RJver Hebert; H. S. Hughes, Hal
ifax; L. B. Copeland, Grand Falls; 
O. B. Patilgan, Norton; Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Hayward, Halifax; ,1. L. Hoyt, 
J. W. Hoyt, McAdum Jet.; C. L. Tracy 
Tracy Station; W R. Pinson, Bangor: 
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Thomas. E. T. Far
mer. Arlington, Mass.; W. Guvnor, 
Toronto; Miss M. T. Hamilton, Haver- 
ford, Pa.; Ella M. Haln. Lynn. Mass.; 
Mrs. Walter 8. Hogg. Miss E. C. Hogg 
Providence; A. A. Peckham, Halifax; 
A. J. Smith, Toronto; Aramle Mc
Donald, Katherln McLeod. P. B, L; 
Mrs. J. W. Carter and children, Cus- 
tobar, Ha.; .Mrs. Clarkson. Truro; Mr. 
and Mrs. John Sweeney, Boston, 
Mass.; Allen Tilly Montreal; H. A. 
Roslvear and wife, Toronto; H. B. 
McLaughlin. Truro; L. A. Putman, 
Toronto; A. 8. Keeler 4k Son.
Mrs. Cooper, Wolfvllle; 'Allan 
Annapolis.

MUlsville; L.r? SKkv“

'h e M
M

any agreement on no
tion with Spain, since the principles 
of the premier are distinctly anti-re
ligious. notwlthstandng his affirma 
lions to the contrary.

iw n
day.A

Political Capital.
The Vatican also has received the 

impression, according to the *ume 
spokesman, that Canaleja» perhaps 
doe» not feel a# strongly In this mat
ter as he wishes It to appear, and that 
he is raising the flag of anti-clericalism 
preferring to fall on that than on oth
er questions, such as the proponed 
loon, negotiations ftr which are not 
goirtIC'ftfrttfhM.v. In addition the holy 
see is of the opinion that events in 
Portugal are certainly not helping 
the premier's policy 
strengthening his position.

The Obaervatore Romano, a Vatican 
organ, commenting on the address of 
Premier CiJutieJaa before the chamber 
O# deputies, says It needs no comment. 
According to Canalejae. says the pa
per, he who provokes civil war Is not 
he who offends and Injures the rights 
of other people, but he who defends 
himself against aggressionk and near 
patlons. Canalejae called th** Catholic 
manifestations In Spain Illicit and 
factious, while they were orderly and 
peaceful, but Canalejae was the first 
to desire that they should not be so, 
so that he might be able to dénoua ce 

lOHcs do the disturbers of pub-

Nlckel's New Films Today.
Today In the Nickel Theatre the 

programme of pictures will have spe
cial reference to the days of old In 
North American 
settl» rs had difficulties with Indians, 
but which troubl 
happily ended. 
ii'1' T" fs a vivid portrayal of some of 
the early struggles, but it Is not a sen- 
National story by any means. It is 
from the great studios of Bellg & Co., 
Chicago, loaders In western life 
hires. "A Mohawk s Way" Is a tense 

[tale of human Interest in Puritan 
days of New England. "The Silent 
Piano" is- a story from the studios' of 
the great Ambroslo Co.. In Turin, 
Italy, and deals with domestic life. 
There will be fine comedy numbers 
and good music by the orchestra. 
Mr. Baxter will continue his fine ten
or numbers and Miss Nevln Is to sing 
one of those Jungle novelties 
"Monkey Doodle Land.

M-1
history, when the Eugene Jeklne. 

look after theOf the two who w
•ta of Miss LeNeve, F. E. Smith 

Is a leading conservative member of 
parliament for the Walton division of 
Liverpool.

A were ultimately 
Kentuck Plo-"TheVi »
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*9 Y. M. C. A. Contest.

The Y. M. C. A. contest continues 
to grow In Interest and the various 
teams have settled down to a patte 
that will mean a substantial Increase 
for the association A meeting of the 
teams was held in the association 
rooms last evening, when several 
plans were discussed for still further 
stimulating interest In the contest. 
The standing of the ten teams up to 
last night was as follows:—No. 1, 
two new members; No. 2, two; No. 8, 
15; No. 4% two; No. 6, four; No. 6, 
four; No. 7, one; No. 8 one; No. 9. 
seven; No. 10. ten. It will be seen 
that No. 3 team, which is captained 
by W. C. Cross, Is still In the lead, but 
several others are coming dangerous
ly close.

pic-and are not

£ Boston ; 
b Mortln,ym T

Lt97
C. B. Concert Tufeday.

The city unloh of the 1 
deavorern met last eve 
Seamen's Institute, and/ decided to 
hold a concert on Tuehdav evenint 
next. It was also dccldeclf to hold weefc 
ly services In the Institute building 
every Thursday night, 
ârrànged for later.

entitled b.latian Sit
ingtv1 In the

7

ese will beUNCUS SAM CAN ALMOST •« THE «TAN (FANOLCO BANNER W^VINO AT OTTAWA.
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Silver, China and Gla 
Etc.

■

BY AUCTI 
I am instructed to s< 

No. 28 Dorchester S' 
Mornhig, Oct. 17th, at I 
ing and 2.30 o'cloc k afl 
tile contents, conaistin 
furnished rooms, coin] 
Bedroom Suites, Matt 
and Bedding, Parlor 
Top Tables. Marble , 
Rockery, Sofas. Mahoi 
Brass and other Lampi 
Table Chairs and SI< 
Glass and Silverware, £ 
Kitchen Utensils, Cl 
Squares. Oilcloth, Lino 
Blinds and Poles. Pic 
right Helntzman Piano 
12.30 o'clock.

F. L. POTTS
Oct. 8. 1910.

A. E. Hamilt
WANT TWO MACHIN 
PLY AT THE FACTOP 
AND BRUNSWICK ST

Have your luncl
All traîne stop long i 

voilera to enjoy meals 
the L C. R. reetauran:. 
where. J. M. O'BRIF.N, 

STANDARD ON

White’s Expi
Expressing, Trucking 

reasonable. Phone 522 
Office 55 Mill St.

H. C. GREE

Bananas B<
2 cars Port 

fancy.
I oar Jamaica 

Prices low.
A. L. GOOC

FOR HIGH G

CONFECTIC
DELIGHTFUL ICI

nnd up-to-date So 
with the latest a 
flavors and fancies,

W. HAWKER & 

Druggists, 104Prii

A- C. SMITH
WHOLES,

Hay, Oats
----AND-----

Mill
Choice White Mid' 
Manitoba Oats now

Telephones West 7-1'

WEST, ST. JOHN
ROBT. MA)
Mason and Builder 

and Appraii

Brick, Lime, 
file, and PI 

Worker
Ceaemi Jobbing Prompt*

office is tvdner I 
lea. 316 Otlee St

Ammunitic 
Glass &

E. H. Din
17 VVATE8L01

M. &T. McG
Direc* importers and d 

the leading brands of W 
uore; we also carry in etc 
best houses in Canada vei 
Wines, Alee and Stout. Ii 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER 8

Rich'd Sullivan
Wines and Lii

Wholesale on
AGENTS FOB

WHITE HORSE CELLAP 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR, 
CEO. SAVER A CD'S FA I 

NAC BRANDIES. 
PABST MILWAKEE LA<

WHOLESALE L1QI
WM. L. WILLIAMS. 8 

H. A. Finn. Wholesale 
Wine and Spirit Merck* 
112 Prince William St 
1670. Write for family pi
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Classified Advertising}

6■■.

= >aüi BTAKIXAUP, W Bunks VAX, OCTOBER 12 IBltV■ Helntzman Upright PI-

IWAUh Wicker Reckere; Par- 
lor Furniture; Steel 
Range; Hair Matt- 
reeeee, Self-feeders, 

Silver, China and Glassware, Tables, 
Etc.

COAL and WOOD SIDELIGHTS ON 
THE REVOLUTION

MOTT’S MOTTS. r m
S.v‘{ *

WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. OOOD GOODS 

Promptly Delivered.
G. S. COSMAN & CO.

For a snap In OOOD BUTTER, 
FRESH EOGS, FRUIT, ICE CREAM 
and CONFECTIONARY, call at

37 WATERLOO STREET.
rNecessity is the Mother of Inoention, and Classified Advertising 

was Invented by the Man who was Forced to be Brief.
I

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell at Residence 

No. 28 Dorchester 8t.. on Monday 
Morntiig, Oct. 17th, at 10 o'clock morn
ing and 2.30 o’clock afternoon, the en
tire contents, consisting of Twenty-six 
furnished rooms, comprising in part, 
Bedroom Suites, Mattresses, Springs 
and Bedding, Parlor Suites, Marble 
Top Tables. Marble Mirror, Wicker 
Rockers, Sofas, Mahogany Bookcase, 
Brass and other Lamps, Dining Room 
Table (’hairs and Sideboard, China, 
Glass and Silverware, Steel Range and 
Kitchen Utensils, Carpets, Carpet 
Squares, Oilcloth, Linoleum, Curtains, 
Blinds and Poles, Pictures, 
right Helntzman Plano will 
12.30 o'clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

May be American Money 
Behind the Uprising’ 
Chances of the Pre
tender.

838-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227. , stock and his trellises; his daughters 

ramble In the gardens rich with flow
ering plants of the eld 
children swim oranges in the 
tion trenches and the sons hunt.

One cent per word per Insertion. Six Insertions 
Charged as Four. Minimum Charge 2SoScotch Splint fashion ; the

Scotch Coal FOR SALE R. MURRAY BOYD
is prepared to attend to any special 

rk as
AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 

Address—161 Germain Street.

A Typical Hunt.

An Englishman after one exper: 
Portuguese hunt, defined the oc

casion us "the greatest amusement of 
the greatest number of men 
dogs." He added, "with the least 
sible expenditure of game.*’| 
his fortune to hunt again and often, 
he has furnished a composite picture 
of these occasion’s, 
what itxtells of the

sre by next steamer, 18th Oct., 
II lot of the above celebrated 

house coal. Leave your order at once. m Farm For SaleJAMES S, McGIVERN, Agt,
B Mill Street A That well known rarm rroperty, 

situate at Summerfield, Carletou Coun
ty, belonging to th? I at
Smith and later to __
A. Smith, will be sold at Public Auc
tion In front of the Post Office, in the 
Town of Woodstock, on Tuesdaj the 
elghteeth day of October next, at 
?Ieven o’clock In the forenoon, for 
the purpose of closing out the estate 
of the said Walter A. Smith.

Property will be sold free of all 
taxes and other encumbrances ex
cept a Mortgage of $2.000.00, held by 
the Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration, which is payable by instal
ments of $100.00 per year for the term 
of ten years, balance at end of term- 
Interest 0 1-2 p. c. This Is one of 
the best properties in the County. 
Buildings are all in excellent condi
tion and farm has been well and 
fully tilled, 
furnace

Telephone 42.
IAs it was Telephone 1495

Marshall A. 
son Walterhi.AMERICAN 

PEA COAL

. O
be $Butt & McCarthy,

MERCHANT TAILORS. £ 

25 Germain Street, 
tient Canadian Bank of Commerçât 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

I
worth noting for 

«; people. “In a long 
and vociferous line we range through 
the great pine forests, or the chest- 

r sticks into the

.

Oct. 8. 1910. : "/i

r'7 W7 nut woods, poking ou 
matted gorse and clstus, banging the 
tree trunks with resounding blows. 
The dogs hunt a little, wrangle, bark, 
and fight a good deal, and would do 
so still more, but for the occasional 
flight Into their midst of a well-direct
ed cow stick. A great commotion is 
taking place in the centre of our line ; 
every man shouts, ‘rabbit.’ every dog 
gives tongue, every stick is waved 
•n the air, thumped on the ground, cr 
thrown with random aim into the tall 
undergrowth. Several guns are fired 
off. Nothing is hit, not even a dog.Pre 
sently I make out a little animal which 
I should take for a very large rat. if 
experience did not tell me 
a full-grown Portuguese rabbit, can
tering in a leisurely manner towards 
the gentlemen with guns stationed on 
a neighboring knoll. These sportsmen 
cock their pieces and aiming, appar
ently at the points of their own boots, 
fire. We run up and look. We find no
thing but the hole of the burrow over 

ich these gentlemen were mount 
lug guard, and Into which the rabbit 
has safely escaped.”

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

Suitable for Furnaces, Cooking 
stoves ana small Tidys

!

. -«* „ AA. E. Hamilton, Ltd. MOTELS m
IPRICES LOW

R.P. * W.F.8TAR, Ltd.

WANT TWO MACHINE HANDS. AP
PLY AT THE FACTORY, COR. ERIN 
AND BRUNSWICK ST.

The ROYAL
DUCHESS OF BRAGANZA. SAINT JOHN. N. a

'RAYMOND A DOHERTY.
PROPRIETOR»

/
*

fishermen and of sailors (all that re
mains of the mighty tribe of admirals 
and explorers) are all secondary to 
the farming population which domin
ates the social, the financial and the 
religious character of the nation. A 
few manufacturers are encouraged" 
to languish. In northern Portugal, the 
farming is almost exclusively on a 
small scale, from five to fifteen acres 
for an average size. In all parts of the 
country the system of holding 
widely, and the details go back into 
the early history among Influences of 
the Gothic and Saracen Invasions. It 
is perfectly true that the primitive 
mode of working the land is the cause 
of great economic waste.

The soil receives little 
tillzation. A hundred and fifty bushels 
might be produced In place of the pre
sent hundred. The nation would be 
richer; whether it would be better 
off is a question. Its people are well 
supported. lawabtding and virtuous 
They do not. cn the up country 
of Portugal, go in for automobil 
electric lights as we do In Kansas 
Still, we may in Kansas ask ourselves 
if motor cars and switchboards arc 
the chief aim of existence. Judged by 
Its own performances, an Englishman 
declares of these farms. Yet it is In 
this backward country that the thing 
is done which, if England could do. 
her wealth would be doubled or quar- 
dupled.”

226 Union Street. -49 Smythe St. WA

Have your lunch at Truro «
WHEN YOU COME TO ST. JOHN 

CO NOT FORGET TO CALL AT 
GIBBON A ÇO.'S UPTOWN COAL 
OFFICE—6V& Charlotte Street,or their 
new offices No. 1 Union Street, near 
Smythe Street to Learn How You Can 
Get Any Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
by the Ton or Carload Anywhere In 
New Brunswick or Nova Scotia.

Remember GIBBON A CO. COAL.

ca re-
House is heated with 

and has running water in 
same. Barns and out buildings art- 
all in excellent repair. Property may 
be inspected at any time. If purchas
er wishes, mortgage will be discharg
ed or reduced as desired.

For all further Information apply to 
the undersigned Assignee or any of 
the inspectors of the Estate.

John R. Tompkins, 
Assignee

Â* HOTEL DUFEERUI
•T. JOHN. N. M, r,

FOSTER, bond a CO,

♦ohm. h. bond • •

fy-'
All trains stop long enough for tra

vellers to enjoy meals or lunchs at 
the I. C. R. restaurant No better any
where. J. M. O'BRIEN, manager. 

STANDARD ON SALE.
DUKE OF BRAGANZA.

Munich, Oct. 11.—Prince Miguel of 
Braganza. the pretender to the Portu
guese throne, in an Interview here 
asserts that the ringleaders of the 
revolution are not republicans, but 
Conservatives who were moved to take 
the present step by their hatred of 
the Liberals. Prince Miguel does not 
believe that the republic will last long 
He was aware, he says, that tho pres
ent movement was In* preparation, but 
refuse to take part In It while the ex
isting dynasty was on the throne.

There is some specuatlon, In view 
of the revolution now In force In Por
tugal. over the chances of Prince Mi
guel. who married Miss Anita Stewart 
of New York, for reaching the throne 
abandoned by King Manuel.

Prince Miguel Maximilian Sebastian 
Marl? de Braganza was born on Sep
tember 22. 1878, In RIchenau. lower 
Austria, and comes from the second 

I branch of the House of Braganza. 
•His grandfather was Prince Miguel of 
Portugal, and of Charlotte, the In
fanta of Spain. King John's eldest 
son was Dom Pedro. \\ lio renounced 
his rights as King of Portugal in fa
vor of his daughter. Maria, and be
came the first Emperor of Brazil. His 
son, a cousin of the present Prince 
Miguel, was the famous Dom Pedro, 
the last Emperor of Brazil, who was 
forced to abandon bis throne and 
seek refuge in Europe in 1889. This 

Miguel of semiroyal 
lineage. His mother was Princess 
Elizabeth of Thurn and Taxis, one of 
the mediatized houses of Austria.

On September 15. 19U9, lie married 
Miss Anita Stewart, of New York, in 
Dingwall, Scotland. Miss 
Just previous to her marri 
created a princess of 
court in her own right. She was re
ported at that time to have brought 
a large fortune to her husband.

Princess Braganza is a daughter of 
Mrs. Rhinelander Stewart-Smlth : 
Stewart before she was divorced and 
Smith after she had been before the 
parson with "Silent” Smith, a south
erner with $50,000.000 or thereabouts. 
Miss Anita's father Is also a multi-mil
lionaire and Silent Smith left mother 
a carload of his coin.

| Now the question is aekud: How 
(much did ‘Silent" Smith’s 
flguie in working up 
olution in Portugal?

FARMERS ALL.

Agriculture Pre-eminently the Occupa
tion of the People—Their Courtesy 
and Kindness.

that it was

White’s Express Co. varies

CLIFTON HOUSEA. R. CAMPBELL &S0N,
HIGH-CUSS TAILORING

Expressing, Trucking, etc. Rates 
reasonable. Phone 522 and 634 Main. 
Office 55 Mill St.

Inspectors: —
S. S. Miller. Hartland.
E. R. Te-d. Woodstock.
H. H. Pickett, Barister. St. John.

Dated. Woodstock, N. B. September 
28th. A. D. 1910.

wli H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

or no fer-
H. C. GREEN, Manager.

26Cermaln Street.

Bananas Bananas Better Now Than Ever.For Sale.—Entire contents of Saw - 
Mill. 75 H P. Engine, 100 H.P. Boiler, 
Rotary, Lath, Shingle Machines, Edg- 
er. Planer and Matcher. Saws. Shaft
ing. Pulleys, Belting etc. etc. At less 
than half the cost. Machinery good 
as new, only in use a short tim 

suit buyer. A bargain. 
EAGLES & FRODSHAM. 73 Germain 
street, St. John, N. B., Manufacturers 
Agents and Brokers. Mill, Foundrv 
and Lumbermen's Supplies. Second 
Hand Machinery.

By direct priavte wires to J. C. 
Macintosh A Co. VICTORIA HOTELCALL AND 8EE OUR2 care Port Limons, 

fancy.
I oar Jamaica’j. 

Prfoes low.
A. L. GOODWIN.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under new manage*

Baths,

New York. Oct. 11—The largest 
volume and a better class of trading 
took place in our market todav and 
allowed a good increase. The buying 
thaï took place yesterday' afternoon 
was not only continued today bur also 
Increased by orders from commission 
houses. The market has not vet as
sumed position 
ment can he considered pronounced, 
but apparently bullish sentiment pre
vails. especially for the time being. 
The market shows evidence of want
ing to rise and is waiting the action 
of larger interests to take hold and 
establish better prices. Bullish tips 
in various stocks are again being cir
culated and in some cases have turn
ed out satisfactory, showing that there 
is an inclination to trade as 
opportunity offers. There is no addi
tional news that has not already been 

out today. Considerable 
characterizes our market at

BUCK BEIIIÏÏ OUTFIT
Terms to

ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen, Silver,

American Plan.

It's a dandy Loose Leaf
Ledger for th^price, etc.

Only $5.00 whereby the sentiFOR HIGH GRADE
FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THEFor Sale.—One Electric Elevator

HopetSc. "o,!:. ?'CierandÆ j BARKER HOUSECONFECTIONERY Complete with 200 leaves 
and leather tab Index.

Fond of Fish.

Poor as the peasants are to an Am
erican standard of life they are gay of 
spirit, hardy of body and epicures in 
respect to the fare which they 1 
Their taste In olives knows all tlv- 
shades of discrimination; dried cod 
fish is eaten with a keen relish for 
flavor, and their taste in wines (while 
not that of Paris) is fastidious. 
drUd fish "bavai hint, has been the 
battleground of politicians, etymolo
gists, financiers, fish.-mien and mer
chants. While these wrangled, the 
Portuguese have consumed Tt quietly 
in vast quantities wit It oil and pepper.

It Is both a luxury aud a necessity, 
a delicacy and a staple. It has never 
occurred to the poor of Portugal that 
life without salt fish would be either 
possible or desirable. If the bays of 
Newfoundland or the fiords of Nor 
way were to fail, half of Portugal, like 
the rice-eating Hindus would 
go hungry rather than change their 
diet. It is eaten raw. it is eaten boll 
' d. stewed, grilled and with ga 
Workmen tuck it in their pocket; 
gnaw at noon ; fishermen cu 
sea. as "coals to Newcastle; 
aces the Friday fan of good (

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

mut up-to-date Soda Driiiki 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

McGOWAN’S ‘VT------—------- ------ ----------------- I Centrally located; large new sample
Restaurant Business For Saie. — rooms, private bathe, electric light#

Situated in. business spot in St. John And belle, hot water heating through.
In centre of city; open day and night ; I but.
first class dinner and luuc(i counter W. V. MONAHAN, ». Propriété# 
trade; price moderate; ill health only 
cause for selling; can be seen any
time; apply "Restaurant" care of The 
Standard.

107 Prince Wm. Street. 

’Phone 2173
i makes Prince soon as

The

strength 
the close.

Stewart LAIDLAW & CaIN OnPu^Atee?Æe.TS,..CÏÏ5rv.îî
unau-t. pump and sink in kitchen. Very 
vOGveni-ut to station and river: beaut l- 
.ul view. Never falling spring. Large 
ground*, walks, trees, etc. Vnusaai op. 
portunlt> to acquire desirable property 
2JL, most popular nnj convenient resort.

right Terms to suit. Photo and 
particulars at 2. Canterbury street, or ad
dress Kiverbank." care ot Standard of-

age. was 
the Austrian VH SMITH 5 CO. Shiloh’s Cure

quickly stops coughs, 
the throat and lungs.

W El It olds, heuia 
' 25 cents.

WHOLESALE

IHay, Oats PROBATE COURT, CITY ANDs prefer to COUNTY OF ST. JOHN.
To the Sheriff of the City and Coun

ty of St.IOim or pry cor ?ti bit- ci tee 
said city and county, greeting:

Whereas Henry F. Puddington. the 
truster of the estate of Sarah A. Tis
dale. late of the City of St. John, in 
the City and County of St. John, 
ster. deceased, lias filed in this 
an account of the admtiistration of 

Sixteen hours' toil on a Portuguese l*,e sai(l deceased's estate of James
farm is not enough to extinguish the 11 McAvity. deceased, the late trus-
ga.vety of the peasant. The vitality of tee of the said estate, from the date
the people seems to be buttress- d by cf 'he lnst passing of the 
this killing toil in.der the hot glare dt °* sa,d James II. McAvity. as such

Celt, Roman. Goth and Saracen have u cloudless skv ami in the chill winds i ,ri|8,et‘ of said estate to the date of
poured their blood into Portugal and that blow from th- sea. The owning lh,‘ appointment of the said Henry F.
its difference ft urn that of Spain are with its village gathering un tin Paddington, as such trustee, together
agreed to be mostly sufferficlal. Both threshing floor ith social hall of the w*lh an account of the administration

the Portuguese* is community), the .1 meiug, the bowling. of lho sa,d Henry F. Puddington. of
nie the singing, the guitar playing are u 111,1 saitl dm eared's estate, and has

compensation of toil which the peas frayed lhat 1,01,1 1,10 said
antry very willing! accept. In manv mav 1,0 Pnssed and allowed in (Im
parts of Portugal the men play the form °r laxv:
guitar as naturall> as we whistle. not , °,u .aiv therefor.- required to cite 
as virtuosi but with a fair profic ient v , 'ielvP- nexl n? kin, devisees and 
of strumming accompaniment, chords lfc’Ba,v<ls- aml a11 the 
and arpeggios for u background to the ot“er Persons interested In her said 
voice. estate to

The artisans play, and carrv their ! L,),‘°*>at ,
Instruments to wmk with tlni'r tools H aml r°untv of John, at the 
The tinkle of th. .itar starts In , ls to HnV*' 1:1 ">*' Pngsl. y
clattering. The dancing is interesting l,tllllR- ‘‘J th® (lt>' ,,f John, 
even if it is nut holly graceful ut Tllehda>. the first day of November 
character Is Oriental, for tin- Porta !1,eX' a- 11 °(«ock. m the forenoon, 
guese are neither purely a northern t,iere lo attend the passing
nor u southern hr. - I. aud this hu m of Î nI,ow illK °r ,ht’ sa,d accounts as 
.... Ilf tl..ir |,ra,lH-e can b,. .ailed P “S bv ,aw ■’>1
suelll they derlv. iefly from the Sur- of ti e Mid or

The iKUeae dance has gepfember. A „
1910.

Home, Domestic and other 
machines. Low prices in my shop. I 
have no travellers. Genuine needles 
and oil, all kinds. Sewing machines 
and Phonographs repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess Street, oppo
site White Store.

COMPASS TALK 
As surely as 

the seaman pol 
so surely dc< 
the Wise housewife point to
ward BUTTER-NUT BREAD.

the compass of 
nta to the north, 

es the compass of

---- AN I rlic cts to 
it to 

it sol- 
'at holies

and graces his fern t again on Sunday.
A Musical, Fun-Loving People.

Millfeeds money 
a first-class rev-Choice White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand TTO LETThe Sun Life To Let.—Self-contained house of 
eight rooms with modern improve 
tuents. No. 150 Germain Si. Applv :u 
14S Germain St., from 10 to 12 a. m , 
and 2 to 4 p. m.

Telephones West 7-11 ani West 11.
•1-50

Rooms with Batfemi 31 JOHN. N B.. accounts

Assurance Co. of Canada 0ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.
Ceeaimi Jetting Promptly end Nuatij

Will support you In old ar,e or look 
after your family If you are pre

maturely taken away. It will 
cost you comparatively 

little each year.
ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.

WANTED
races are preud; 
conceded to be more courteous; 
Spaniard is held to be more depend
able. It is in the smaller country that 
the peasantry are still the wealth of 
the land and the actual embodiment 
of the national character. To an Am
erican they are alternately an exas
peration for their antiquated metheds 
of agriculture. As Murk Twain said 
of the Azores fanner. "He pray 
to be allowed to know more than his 
grandfather knew, and to plough with 
a sharpened stick as his grandfather 

-,rn, ploughed."
’’WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. To an Bngllahman.reai] In the class- 

Posting, Distributing, Tacking. I(;B- lho Portuguese farmer niters an 
Boards in Best Locations. almost literal irreservnllon of lho golil-

8. J. WARWICK, Manager. of <h>‘ classical pa
383 Main Street llurBUl'» oi the vineyard, i 

’Phone Main 2258-11. ll‘e herd are In-re; and the very Im
plements of tile Roman time. The 
grotesque and graceful super 

1st. aud tlie nul\e way of 
distrustful polite

towns, the traveller encounters open- 
hearted candor and ùnconscious dig
nity. More than one has borne witness 
to this modern survival of a life which 
we know today only through Theocri
tus and Vergil : supposing, too, 
theirs was a literary version of It.

A small population of ml

Raccounts
l

Assets nearly $35,000,000. 
Q. C. JORDAN,

I
creditors andManager for N. B.

ROBT. WILBY. Medical Kievtrlcal rspec- 
tallet and Maeeeur. Astlatiwit tu the late 
Dr. Hagyard, Ki-glgnd. Treat* all Ncrvoui 
and Muwiilar l.Meeao.iH, Wval.ncHH and 
Wasting, Rheumatism. Gout, etc. I'loven 
years’ experience In Rnglond. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg ’phone 2057-11

appvar before me at a court 
e to be held In and for theI II !

Immediately Twenty 
Laborers Highest Wages 
Paid on Germain St.

Hassam Paving Co.

ÂOfflo# 18 B/Sner Sires» 

Baa. 316 Delos SL TIL Ul storals. The 
he field and NEW YORKmy hand and the seal 

obate court, this iweu- Abeulutfly Fireproof 
Only Hotel In New York fronting on 

l'lftii Avenue and Broadway 
Cor. 8th Are., ti'way « 27th St. 

Other Hotel* Cutler Some Momuremcnt. 
The New HOTEL RO< HESTF.R. R.Kheeter 
The New HOTEL LAKAYETTE. Buffalo 
HOTEL M \RLBOROlTiH,

All court noted on Eur 
GEORGE IV. SWEENEY, Emm.

scenes.
none of the coitlm s of the quadrille 
nor the formality . t the minuet ; their 
bolero dances an the spontaneous ex 
pression of youth mines» and health, 
not always graceful, for field work and 
ballet postures do not unite in the 
same body.

Ammunition 
Glass & Putty

E. H. DUVAL,
17 WATERLOO ST.

stltlons 
life. In-

TUNGSTEN LAMPS.

stead of the
(Sgd) J. R. ARMSTRONG.

Judge of Probate. 
(Sgd) H. O. McINFUNKY, 

Registrar of Prebate 
FRED. It. TAYLOR.

Proctor.

Frank E. Jones, 156* Prince Wm. St 
Tel.—Main 2023 House 644

Wanted By family of three, board I 
in private family. Address Inquirer. I 
care Standard.

:it$th St. A U wag 
rope un PlanSTEEL FURNITURE.

For Offices, Library Shelving, Vault 
Outfits. Ltetter and Document Billing 
Advices, also Steel Ceilings, Brass Lec
terns, Pulpits and Altar Railings. 
Prices and Designs furnished. Inquiry 
solicited. ESTE Y & CO., No. 49 Dock 
Street, Selling Agents for the 
facturers1________________ _
SAW^FU^oTGUNS^and FHFLE8 RE- 

PAIRED AT
SCRIBNER’S SPORTING GOODS 

HOUSE, Cor. King Sq. and 
Sydney St.

Among the mlddie classes of the na
tion, depend, nt as they may be on the 
fruits of tillage, t lie re Is none i.f that 
voluntary rustication during a large 
part of the year, which makes In Eng-1 
tantl the legion^ uf country gentle
men. and which is being < opted in 
parts of America. The Portuguese 
family leaves town only In the dull 
est and hottest season. August and 
September, and p< sslbly October. The 
vintage Is being pvased and the liar 
vests gathered, ft is also tiw.»
1o shoot quail aml hare. The Portu- ---------------------------- ———-—------
guese go In for the villa, taught of old 1 G g—g A rX t
by the Romans, and the manner of life I •
there, allowing for the intervals, is cat fai L SHAD 
not unlike. Appended to the establish-1 
ment a Is the farm homestead for the 
tenant's family. The villa itself is 
plain; a square building, spread with 
whitewash outside and in; eaves 
broad and overhanging/ covered with 
vermillion paint on their under side.
Ordinarily the house has a single large 
central room, rather bare, with a num
ber of small cells f> t bedchambers op 
filing out of it on three sides. The 
main apartment Ik furnished as we 
furnish a shack by a woodland lake- 
with a few rickeiv chairs and tables 
anything for use. The Portuguese pic
nicker is casual as to his pictures. A 
series In the life and death of Pope 
Plus VII.. the Battle of the Nile, the 
Loves of Suez de t astre or tin 
gendary vision of King Alfonso HenJ 
rlques. or if the householder intends 
to provide extra comfort for the sc- 
Journ, the provision is furnished by 
an ox-cart load of extra furniture. The 

14 | landlord busies himself with his live-

(S. L.)
that

AGENCYYour Watch BOARDINGners, of
—------ -------- -------------------—-------- Montreal Star. Standard and Fans

The King's Daughters' Guild— A Hy Herald. Send address. Wm. M. 
boarding house for women, 13 Prince Campbell. St. John West.
William street. Terms reasonable. 13w—I2m-Jne7

1283-20W-U

Thoroughly Cleaned and Repaired. 
New Main Springs Fitted. Reliable 
work. Moderate charges. All work 
guaranteed.

M. &T. McGUIRE, SHE WAS SURPRISED :

Dlrec- Import,r« and dialer» In all 
th! leading brande of Wine and Lig
uera: we alio carry In etock from the 
beet houeei In Canada vary Old Ryea, 
Wines, Alia and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 »nd 15 WATER ST. Tel. 678.

Whrî.5ouMr^rî';r oh^001
-hrer Complaint

ty. PARKS,
138 Mill street. 

Next to Hygienic Bakery.
WATCHMAKERCherry. Modern Rooms; good local

ity, on car line. Terms reasonable. 
104 Carmarthen St.
1240-13-w—Octl 3I II clven to fini witch repairing.

ERNES, LAW. J Coburg Btnset. 
lCw—3m—A17

Mr». R. Smith, of \\ mnipeg, Man., tell? 
jm interesting story of relief from almost 
intolerable sufferings:

"I can hardlv tell you how great mv 
sufferings have been. Chronic liver com- 
plaint accompanied by biliousness wer_ 0 
daily source of trial to me. Every dav 
J. experienced the sickening effect: of 
these ailments. I longed for some medi
cine that should permanently drive them 
away.

Hearing of Dr. Morse’e Indian Root 
PUls, I thought they were worthy of :• 
»wl. My surprise was indeed great 
From the very first I experienced relief 
Continuing with them I found mv : roub
les were slowly but surely leaving me, 
anil before long I once more knew what 
it was to be free from the harassing ef
fects of the ailments that had long sick- 
fn.™ and weakened me. So great is ray 
fsith in Dr. Mortc's Indian Pills that I 
shall never on any account be without 
them.”

Dr Morse’s Indian Root Pills cure 
Bowel and Kidney as well aa Livta* troub
les, aud keep you healthy. 2ÔC box 
at yota dealer’s.

All Styles New end Second Hand Car-

your wagon for either paint or repairs.
A. O. 600EC0MB*.

Ill to 13d City Road. 'Phone, factory. 647 
Mouse 22».

Boarding—Tourists ana others can
IN HALF BBLS. 8ecure flr*t class dxcommodation at------------------------------------------- —---------- -mi

so cuburg st. m».i2w-octi5 PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt Bros.. 106 King street. Picture 

mi-’l'n* and Furniture Repairing Pqone

AND PAILS.Rich'd Sullivan & Ca ;
Lodging and Boarding, 143 UnionJAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 
SL John. N. B.

St.Wines and Liquors
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR,
GEO. SAVER A CO’S FAMOUS COO. 

NAC BRANDIES.
PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

A problem solved—We call for and 
deliver laundry twice a week at points 
between St. John and Westfield and 
St. John and Rothesay. Goods also 
called for and delivered at the depot. 
Work done promptly and well. Phone 
your orders to Main 623, Qlobo Steam 
Laundry.

1 BIKER'S MASTERPIECEMusical Instruments 
Repaired | y

will always be hla bread, 
much he may excel in pies, cakes ard 
pastry, the staff of life still holds the 
sovereignty over the table. . House- 
keepers should order Hleatt's Hycie- 
nic Milk Bread instead of baking at 
home, because it’s better,does notsost 
more and greatly reduces the work of 
tho kitchen.

However
1VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all

stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydn

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists. En- 

gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
Street. St. John, N.B. Telephone 982.

r :
lu mi

iÜ”1...PUMPS Painters and Dec
orators

£WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor to 

M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
112 Prince William 
1670. Write for family pries Hat

/*tstJrtC FUuir* uuv'.pct:r.c Dar'ty. r«i
ire. outside packed plungyr. Put Valves. 
Automatic Iveû pump». m.u receivers, tile • 

• and double acllns power. Tuple stuit 
pumps for pulp mill*, independent Jel cur.-

Nelson Street, Si. Jo tux. N.

'A
k HYGIENIC BAKERYsi WOODLEY A SCHEFER,

19 Brusseis St.
PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 

DECORATING.

134-136 Mill St. .’Phone day cr nlcht 
1167.

ERNEST J. H1EATT, Preprleter. i

8t Eetabllehed

•s
tv

- : 
w
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divorces secured by Canadians In different states of the 
union are not recognized by Canada when It Is shown 
that resort was bad to residence lu the state In which the 
divorce was obtained merely for the purpose of obtaining 
the desired release from the matrimonial bond. When It 
is remembered that by far the -greater portion of the 
divorces granted by the Dakota and other western state 
courts have been followed by a prompt abandonment of 
the 'residence" upon the strength of which the decree 
was sought and obtained, it will seem that there is good 
and sufficient reason for anxiety on the part of many 
people as to their matrimonial standing.

The decision is one that will be commended by those 
who desire to see the divorce evil checked, for, if any
thing can check it, this judgment, requiring not only the 
.legal evidence called for by*the laws of the state in which 
the divorce is issued, but also an indeterminate period of 
subsequent residence, will do so. But few people want a 
divorce badly enough to put in a couple of years or so of 
residence after the matrimonial relief has been granted.

5She Standard • Special October
Offer

IAtf "

!

DueJCanad
■ CenturyMi

Canmdm'a Illustrated Weekly g
ONE YEAR FOR 
ONE DOLLAR

You should be one ot 
the 110,000 new readers 

Canada's big illus
trated weekly magazine.
Mail your subscription 
to-day. This offer is 
only good until October 
31st. The regular price 
is $2.00 per year, or 5c. a 
copy at all news-stands.

The Canadian Century
MONTREAL

Itft
&

ofPublished by The Standard Limited. 83 Prince William 
Street, St. John. Canada. iTHE "GANG" SPIRIT.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
'Main 1722 
Main 1746

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News

Professor Allan Hoben of th# University of Chicago, 
In a recent address on "Biology and the Boy Nature," 
made some timely references to the "gang" spirit in boys, 
which are of interest as bearing directly on the Boy 
Scout movement. He spoke of the boy's love for his 
gang," his instinct for adventure, his love for physical 

exertion, and stated as a result of his own investigation 
that "gangs" exist ou an average of one to every two 
blocks in the south side districts of Chicago. The time 
has come, he said, w hen We must take cognizance of this 
gang" spirit if we hope til win the hoy. Through it we 

may, if we will, teach the boy higher things.
This is the theory of the Boy Scouts. It aims to work 

w ith nature—to take advantage of the situation which ex
ists and to utilize It for good results. The "gang" in
stincts of the boy are altogether wholesome if they are 
directed in the right way, and that is all that the Boy 
Scout movement undertakes to do. But that is a great 
deal. It is enough to make all the difference between idle
ness and bad habits and a drift toward the worst, and 
manliness, courtesy, self-reliance, truthfulness and all

9 i ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
"THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

Eye
Puzzles

s
SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year, «1.0» 
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year
Weekly Edition, by Mali, per year......... 100
Weekly Edition to United States .... 162 

Single Copies Two Cents.

3.00
2648

S'I
Why not bring your 
eye puzzles to us? We 
can solve them quick
ly. We can tell you 
whether you need 
glasses for special 
work, or whether you 
should wear them all 
the time, or not at all.

LOW TIDE AT GRAND PRE.

The sun goes down and over all 
These barren reaches by the tide 

Such unelusive glories fall,
I almost dream they yet will bide 
Until the coming of the tide.

Chicago Representative:
Hem y DeClerque, 701-762 Schiller Building.

New York Office:
L. Klobahn. Manager, 1 West 34th Street.

ST JOHN, N, S-. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12. 1910.
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Waterman’s Safety

Fountain PensAnd yet I know that not for us.
By any ecstasy of dream.

He lingers to ke
Ar little while the grievous stream. 
Which frets uncomforted of dream—

We can tell you if 
there is eye strain, 
and if it is the cause 
of your headaches.

We can tell you why 
you do not 
and what w 
good vision.

ep luminousUNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE IN FINLAND.

The introduction of universal suffrage in Finland, 
which was granted under the new constitution in June. 
JS06, does not Indicate that the presence of women in the 
National Assembly has wrought any marked change. This 
is attributed to the fact that there have been few oppor
tunities for them to discuss questions on which they 
might be expected to take a particular interest. In the 
elections held in March, 1907, nineteen women, of whom 
nine were Social Democrats, were returned as deputies. 
In 1908 twenty-five women sat In the legislature. Their 
number has since been reduced to sixteen. They consti
tuted 8 per cent, of the Diet. It is slgniilcant that the 
women voters who comprise more than half the elector
ate do not support candidates of their own sex.

A Finnish correspondent of a London journal, speak
ing of the Diet, gives some interesting particulars. "The 
preseuce of women deputies,” he says, "is a feature 
that at once catches the eye. There are sixteen of them, 
mostly woqku of middle age, grave, and even portentous
ly solemn. They are apparently proof against all tempta
tions of vanity; they dress with Quakerish simplicity, and 
are completely absorbed in their duties, 
paper vision of the flirting lady member vanishes in face 
of. the actual spectacle of women who outdo the gravest 
malts in eorrectitude of demeanor.

"Of the earnestness of the Finnish female deputies 
their male colleagues speak in high terms. As to their 
usefulness opinion is more divided. "They make nd differ
ence at all,' said one member. ‘They are a nuisance, but 
ouly a little nuisance.' was the opinion of another. ‘They 
are quite helpful on a number of questions,’ remarked 
a third, but. unfortunately, they have never had an op
portunity of showing what they are really capable of. 
Since women were elected to the Diet the burning ques
tions have been almost exclusively political, and there 
has been little opportunity of discussing those social 
problems on which their opinions would be most useful.'

" ‘One thing is evident,’ said a fourth deputy, 'and that 
is that women will not vote for women. Females com
pose 53 per cent, of the electorate, and yet they form only 
8 per cent, of the Diet. Most of the women who are depu
ties themselves voted for male candidates, and the num
ber elected would be still fewer but for the system of pro
portional representation.’ ”

A grievous dream, that to and fro 
Through the fields of Acadie 

Goes wandering, as if to know 
Why one beloved face should be 
So long from home and Acadie.

Was it a year or lives ago,
We took the grasses in our hands. 

And caught the summer flying low 
Over tin- waving meadow lands, 
And held it there between our 

hands?

other virtues which are so easily appealed to in the boy 
when the right means are adopted. Nor is this all fancy, 
or enthusiasm.

see clearly 
ill give you

Automatic Self-fillingExperience in England, where this 
movement Is three or more years old, and where If lias 
enrolled upwards of 300,000 boys, justifies all that lias 
been said in Its favor.

Modern methods of 
examination enable 
us to determine these 
thing» very quickly. BARNES <t CO., LTD.

64 Pr/noe William Street."CONVICT NO. 7494.” A work-room com
plete with modern ma
chinery for lens grind
ing enable us to fill 
all orders promptly.

The while the river at our feet—
A drowsy inland meadow stream— 

At set of sun the after-heat
Made running gold, and in the gleam 
We freed our birch upon the stream.

There down along the elms at dusk, 
We lifted dripping blade to drift.

twilight scented fine like

Soon after the attempt on the life of Mayor Gaynor of 
New York a prisoner in the Danuemora penitentiary 
wrote to the stricken executive expressing the horror of 
himself and his fellow convicts at the deed and their sin
cere hope that Mr. Gayuor would speedily recover.

The mayor, with characteristic courtesy, replied to this 
communication as soon as he was able to handle a pen. 
His .letter follows: —

"I am well aware that many of you are not really bad 
men. but unfortunate men, and that God so sees you.

"There art* mauy of us who would be the same as you 
are If we had the same troubles and obstacles iu j.ir 
lives. Do not be discouraged.

“I shall not speak of my trouble in view of the gr liter 
trouble of you men. Let us be patient and content."

No 7494 will doubtless feel that he is uot beyond that 
influence which makes for good character. And the kind
ly letter of the New York mayor gives a new and interest
ing insight into the manner of the man who has made 
himself respected by workers of evil in and out of pris-

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
Through

21 KING STREET,
Where night and gloom awhile up- 6T. JOHN. N. B

lift
Nor sunder soul and soul adrift.The comic

Greater Speed Greater AccuracyAmi that we took into our hands
Spirit of life or subtler thing—

Breahed on us there, and loosed the 
buqds

Of death, and taught us, whisper
ing.

The secret of some wonder thing.

Then all your face grew light, and 
seemed

To hold the shadow of the sun;
The evening faltered, and 1 deemed

That time was ripe, and years had

Their wheeling underneath the sun.

BLUE & 
GREENGRAPES UNDERWOOD25c. per Basket.

This fruit is at its best.
Order from

CHARLES A. QLARK,
18 Charlotte St. STANDARD TYPEWRITERPhone 803.

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY. 

The New Brunswick.Oysters! Oysters !So all desire and all regret.
And fear and memory, were naught; 

One to remember or forget
The keen delight our hands had 

caught:
Morrow and yesterday were naught.

United Typewriter Co., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The Naturally Salt Flavored 
P. .E. .1. AND . BUCTOUÇHE . BAR(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

The row over the patronage of the Intercolonial in
volves George Graham in a dispute with Mr. Turcotte, M. 
P., the politician who approves of the navy because it is 
a step towards separation. Mr. Turcotte claims that he is 
entitled to name the new commissioner, and George has 
been taking advice from other quarters. At the same time 
the report of a patronage quarrel comes all the way from 
Victoria. Minister Templeman has neglected to consult 
Mr. Jardine, one of the bosses, in respect of an appoint
ment, and the two have come to blows. The importance 
of the patronage system to the ruling men is illustrated 
by these unseemly bouts.

Now on Sale at
J. ALLAN TURNER,

12 Charlotte Street.The night has fallen, and the tide 
Now and again comes drifting

Across these aching barrens wide.
A sigh like driven wind or foam.
In grief the flood is bursting home.

—Bliss Carman.

Phone Main 1049.

SAVE $1.00 PER TON

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
UR-TODATE

SPECIALTIES
HOME-GOING IN BRITAIN.

"Home-going." a movement which has much to com
mend it, is being taken hold of vigorously in Great Brit
ain. It is working admirably in England, says the Lou
don Morning Leader: "There were many affecting scenes 
at Leicester railway station when a further contingent of 
‘hoim-comers' arrived by the boat train from Liverpool. 
Among the number was Mr. Henry Hill, the organizer of 
the movement on the American side. He had not been 
home for 43 ygar 

_5dyears.

BEST 
FOR ALL 
PURPOSES
Book Order Now; Phone Main 1172; P O. Box 13; C.O.D, or Cash with Order

WINTER IS COMING. SO ARECard Systems, Loose Leaf Systems, 
Manifolding Systems, Self-Balancing 
Ledgers, Latest Edition of Pitman’s 
Shorthand, Burro 
chine, Gammeter 
Up-to-Dateness. Latest Catalogue to 
any address.

HIGHER COAL PRICES
lugh's Adding Ma- 
Multigraph, General(Montreal Gazette.)

The English suffragettes threaten that if parliament 
does not at the coming session pass a law giving women 
the general privilege of voting they will make so many 
disturbances that the courts will not be able to deal with 
their cases or the jails to hold the convicts. This is inter
esting, and may be the prelude to other interesting de
velopments. A great many people can on occasion be 
crowded into a jail.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.
s. and he met one brother for the first 

There were four brothers ready to Kerr,
Principal,

time for
shake him by the hand—one he had never seen. The 
elder was Austin, who is 80; then there was Joseph, who is 
75; Thomas. 65; and Rowland, the younger, who is 39.

vlrtikist
U SAYS:

Twenty-four Mirrors
Manufactured to show in our booth at the Dominion 

Exhibition to be sold at BARGAIN PRICES. 
Also Art Glass and Bevelled Plati

Murray & Gregory Ltd, - St. John, N. B.
EVERYTHING IN WOOD A GLASS FOR BUILDINGS.

There was also present a sister who is 61—a fine old 
family and a wonderful ‘home-coming.’

“ 'How do you do, sir?’ said the man from Milwaukee, 
huskily, as the younger brother approached him with 
extended hand.

ft
Ring up Main 1986-11

G. W. WILLIAMS.
18 Waterloo St.

(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)
Sir Alfrtd Mond and Sir Joseph Lawrence, eminent 

English public men. are now visiting this country. The 
" 1 am Ro“land.’ he replied, and the eye, of the elder Canadian Gazette observes that they will return with clear

man became dim. reports of the state of public feeling in Canada. Sir
• within the next day or two between 200 and 300 Alrred wlll flnd the 1)omlnlon rendy ,or ,ree trade and

more natives win arrive." sir Joseph will report that Canadian devotion to protec-
A great Scottish "home-going" Is to be carried out next tlon lg permanent and sagacious, 

year. The international committee of the "Scots of Am
erica" have completed arrangements for a great home- 
going of Canadian and American Scots next July. The 
Allan liners Grampian and Hesperian have been charter
ed exclusively to convey the party from Montreal to 
Glasgow, where a civic reception will be accorded the 
visitors. This visit, to Scotland will take place at an op
portune time, as the Scottish Historical Exhibition is to be 
held lu Glasgow next year. A great reunion of home- 
comers and their friends will be held on the historic field 
of Bannockburn, and the party will visit, in addition to 
many other places. Burns’ cottage, the banks of Loch Lo
mond, the world renowned Trossachs and "Auld Reekie."

"Take care of the tip* and the trip 
will take care of itself.” Have your 

HeatingThe Winter Bugbear.
Town ley—I’d like to have money to 

burn.
Subbubs—I’d be satisfied if I had

SINCLAIR’SPlumbing 

out in shape 

for Winter.

(Stratford Beacon.)
Fr. Vaughan, who has said so many good things since 

coming to Canada in which Protestants as well as Catho
lics can agree, may be pardoned for his view of Protes
tantism. His stand on race suicide, on the purity of home 
life and denunciation of the frivolity and wickedness of 
the fashionable world made well worth while his coming 
to Canada.

Heard in a Country Store.
Silas—Say. did you ever see a gol 

durn boll Jest where you want it?
Storekee 

is exactly
„\- Yep; the one on you 

right for me, SI.
is the only place in the city you can buy Men’s
Hand-made Long Boots Every pair made in our 
own shop under the supervision of XV. A. Sinclair.

PRICE $3. BO A PAIR

an

Not a Harmless Sport After All
Friend—You fought bareheaded? 

French Duelist—Yes, and got a fine 
sunstroke. WE ARE ENGAGED

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.(Calgary News, Con.)
It is asserted that no Canadian firms were involved In 

the grafting operations at the Ottawa printing bureau and 
that only American concerns were parties to crooked deal
ing. It is evident that the government would have fared 
better by adhering to the “made in Canada” policy of 
which we hear so much.

Post Ergo Propter.
I sent a poem to that magazine and 

hear It has failed.
Tco bad. But piaybe they 

you for damages.
Egü won’t sue SILVERWARE.A DIVORCE DECISION.

AN INTERESTING NEWSPAPER 
DIRECTORY.

Uneasiness has been aroused In the United States by 
a decision lately rendered in a divorce case. It appears 
that the lady went to Nevada, dwelt there for the six 
months required by the law of the state, and obtained her 
divorce by default. The husband, however, had no In
tention of allowing the conjugal tie to be so easily brok
en. Why he did not contest the Reno application he 
does not say. But his wife having obtained the Nevada 
decree he forthwith entered action in the New York 
courts to have the divorce declared illegal.

The Judgment of Judge Whitney does this, the ground 
being that the lady had not qualified through her resi
dence in Nevada. It Is true that she lived In the state for 
the six months required by the law, but, the divorce being 
granted, she at once deserted Nevada. In other words, 
■he had gone to Nevfcda for the purpose of obtaining a 
divorce, that this divorce being granted she had at once 
quitted the state, this being evidence positive that her 
•lay in Reno was undertaken merely for the purpose of 
qualifying as a resident for one purpose, add was in con
sequence not a bona fide residence under the law.

This, as the Montreal Gazette points out, is following 
th* ruling of the Canadian courts which have held that 

■gaaCk .

We are carrying a very complete assortment of 
Sterling 811%rerware in the staple and fancy 
pieces and Novelties, also 8llver Plated Ware of 
all the Standard makes. Prize Cups and Trophies

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Dealers and Jewelers, - 41 KING STREET

(Hamilton Spectator.)
After all the talk we have had throughout the Domin

ion on navy subjects, it is disappointing to learn that 
there is danger that not enough applicants will try the 
naval cadet examinations to fill the places open in the 
new navy-to-be. Can It be that even the boys of the 
country look upon the Laurier navy as a joke?

iL.' SThe Deebarats’ Newspaper Direc
tory for 1910 will prove of very great 
value to advertisers who are interest
ed in Canadian publications.

The Directory contains sketches of 
the different provîntes and towns, 
list of the manufacturers in each town 
ami an unusually full report of the 
different dally and other newspapers 
and periodicals published in Canada. 
Any person contemplating an adver
tising campaign should have a copy of 
the Directory, which contains the la
test available information regarding 
newspaper circulation.

Th** Directory contains 328 pages 
is well printed and bound in cloth and 
gold. Although the price of the Di
rectory Is $5. we understand the pub
lishers will forward a copy to any one 
Interested in advertising who will 
make application to the Deebarats’ 
Advertising Agency, Montreal, enclos
ing 36 cents to prepay charges.

6
i

I In the general Jewelry business and 
have made a reputation for sterling 
honesty.

We are constantly getting In new 
and up-to-date Jewelry and Silverware 
suitable for every occasion.

Especially this time In the year 
when so many are thinking of buying 
Wedding presents. It would be to your 
advantage to give ue a call and you 
will be pleased with both our goods 
end price*.

(Toronto World.)
When the American minister wanted to escape from 

Lisbon he got on a tug and ran up the Union Jack. The 
old flag gives a good safe feeling even to • Yankee.

HAMMONDALE. Miss Grace Myles Is visiting at Up- 
ham.

Some fine moose have been brought 
out by residents.

Mrs. Ashe of Markham ville, is visit
ing her nephew, Thomas Kelly here.

Hammond vale, Oct. 10.—P. W. Mc
Donald pleached here yesterday morn

 ing.
The diphtheria which broke out in 

the school here last week Is under 
control. No new cases have been re
ported for several days. The first 
four patients have completely recover
ed and the other three aPe much Im
proved.

People are pretty well through dig
ging now. Some are getting ready to 
go to the woods.

(Vancouver Province.)
The leading Canadian fur houses have formed a mer

ger. Another sign of a cold winter.
Official Encouragement.

Every time the automobile breaks 
down I notice you examine your state 
license.

I do that for encouragement. The li
cense says I'm competent to operate 
the machine.

A POYAS,
,,, (Montreal Star.)

At the present time Montreal can, we believe, boast ot 
more rats to the acre than sny other city in the world.

Watchmaker and Jeweller.
16 Mill Street. St. John, N. B. 

•Phone M. 1607.

Preserving Peaches, Seckle Pears, Quin
ces, Cranberries, Plums, Crab Apples

Delivered to Carleton, Fairvllle and North End every day.
Phone 643. f. E. WILLIAMS CO. Ltd.

Easier and Better Cooking
THE USE OF AN

Enterprise Monarch Steel Range
Ensures the most satisfactory results with the least care and fuel, be- 

J* made on right principles,.le eo fitted with dampers end drafts 
that It can be controlled with a nicety that would be a revelation to those 
who have not used it; and embodies a number of 
not to be found on other stoves.

We will be glad to have 
have its special features 
of It

a
special features that are

you call end Inspect the "MONARCH" and 
explained, or to mall you an illustrated circular

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF HEATINO STOVES.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St
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LARGE CROWD FROM CITY 
ATTEND LOCH LOMOND FAIR IT FROM 1P|

i

BOSTIIÎ EE
Some Politics in Speeches Delivered at Ben

Dear Good Old Dominie De

fends the Hobble Skirt—DoLomond House Dinner—Wm. Quinton as an 
Independent Candidate—Classes Well Con- You use the Equal suffrage

Cook Book?

'

tested—Long List of Prize Winners.
Boston, Oct. 8.—Bostonians looked 

fearfully over the Charles River Ba^ 
sin on the occasion of the recent re

poses—Albert Stephenson, 1st; Fred ce» when canoe sailing was the main 
Stephenson, 2nd.

Single horse for agricultural pur- abouts is familiar with the sights of 
poses—F. V. Hamm, 1st; Jas. Des- the frail craft paddled 
mond, 2nd; John McFate, 3rd.

Brood mare for agricultural pur- there were gasps uf apprehension and 
poses—John Finley, 1st; John Me- involuntary shuttings of the eyes as 
Brine, 2nd.

Yesterday the annual fair at Loch 
Lomond was attended by a large 
crowd. The exhibits of cattle, horses 
and other classes were numerous and 
it was one of the best fairs that has 
been held in that section for many 

There were a large number 
from the city and other parts of the 
county present. The headquarters 
for visitors was the new Ben Lomond 
House, and here Mrs. Barker looked 
after hundreds of guests.

At dinner there was an excellent 
Wm. Quinton was in the 

chair and in addition to the press 
representatives there were present a 
number of the most prominent gentle
men in the city including His Worship 
Mayor Frink, Alderman McQoldrlck 
and City Engineer Murdoch. Mr. 
Poole and John O'Neil of the city 
market were also present.

After tlie opening exercises His 
Worship the Mayor made a brief and 
appropriate speech. Aid. McGoldrlck 
spoke at some length regarding the 
fair.

feature of the events. Everyone here
.Atne Iran craft paddled quietly along 

the upper waters of the Charles, but

:nBrine, 2nd. the slim canoes dipped their sails be-
Colt, 3 years old, for agricultural fore the wind until it seemed they 

purposes—W. R. McFate, 1st; W. H. must be swamped. The sight adds a 
Smith. 2nd. / touch of plcturesquvuess to the beau-

Colt, 1 year old, for agricultural tilled basin.
John McBrlne, 1st; W. H.

Smith. 2nd. Into tangents, as it were, by a con-
Spring colt, 1 or agricultural pur- troversy which has arisen regarding 

poses—Jas. McFarlane. 1st. the proposed figun-s for the Public
Best stallion for driving purposes— Library plaza. That advocate of civic 

W. J. Alexander, 1st; Henry Burney, uprighteousness ami journalistic pur- 
2nd. ity. "The Boston Common, has as

sailed the trustees of the library for 
disregarding the architects of 
building and the municipal art com
mission In considering the art works 
to be placed on the long barren pedes
tals which front the building. Others 
rise to the defence of Belt 7 
proposed seated figures and announce 
that when
thing everybody ought to be satisfied.

■e will.be remains to 
discussion waxed

?

HiBoston art circles are all twistedpurpose
lepast.

K'-
• i

Breeding mare, for driving purposes 
—Jas. McFarlane. 1st.

Colt, 1 year old, for driving pur
poses—John McBrine, 1st.

the èr

5

ÎPMfflj
Produce.

Best bushel of black oats—John Mc
Brlne, 1st; Henry Burney, 2nd.

White oats—W. R. McFate, 1st; 
John McBrine, 2nd; Henry Burney, 
3rd.

a Pratts

the city gets so good' aMr. Quinton said that at the next 
election he would be an inde
pendent candidate, and this state
ment was received with some ap
plause by those present.

Councillor Donovan also gave a 
brief address.

The prize list follows:

What the outcom 
be seen, but the 
wrathy for the time being.

Here's a minister of the Baptist de
nomination defending 
skirt. One of the Hub's 
and most revered preachers has de
voted the large part of a sermon to 
upholding woman in her vagarl

Buckwheat, yellow^Albert McFate. 
1st;. John McBrlne, 2nd; F. Stephen
son, 3rd.

Beets, long blood—F. B. Watters, 
1st; Frank V. Hamm, 2nd.

Blood beet—John Finlay. 1st; Albert 
McFate, 2nd; W. R. McFate, 3rd.

Mangels, long red—Frank V. Hamm 
1st; F. B. Watters, 2nd; A. F. John
son, 3rd.

I
the hobble 

widest known WHEAT
to 2 r-Ayrshire!.

Ayrshire cow, three year old and 
over—Jos. Desmond, 1st; John Brien, 
2nd.

5?^PuRiry.ruou*
fashion, her frivolity and change 
ness. The good pastor maintains [Jithat

could not be so loyal and 
were she

E* 34Ayrshlres, 2 years old—Jas. Des
mond. 1st.

Ayrshlres. 1 year old—Jas.' McFar
land. 1st; Jas. Desmond. 2nd. 

Ayrshire bull, 1 year old—Jas. Des-

Ayrshire spring 
under- J

Robe Mangels.
F. B. Watters. 1st; Frank V. Hamm, 

2nd; Albert McFate. 3rd.

woman 
steadfast in her • vot ion,
not allowed the outlet of 'giggle, gab
ble. gobble and git." He declares 
that the hobble skirt Is by long odds 
the ugliest fashion that women have 
adopted In many years, but withal it 
is more to be desired and less de
pressing than the dreary greys and 
drubs of the Quakers and Shakers, 
and far better than that all women 
should dress alike all the time. He 
has Vlrgilian warrant for his belief 
that woman is a variable and change
able quantity. The purveyors of fash 
ion, who need the money at all sea 
sons of the year, will doubtless vote 
this dominie a perfect dear.

England
the White Hons.- Cook Book may 
have to change their allegiance. From 
the same centre of high class dinners 
and swagger breakfasts, from the 
feasting and frivilous city across 
which runs the great national free 
lunch route, comes the Equal Suffrage 
Cook Book, issue,i by the Washington 
Equal Suffrage Association, Dr. Cora 
Eaton Smith, author, a living réfuta 
tlon of the familiar charge that red 
hot suffragism is synonymous with the 
cold cook stove. The many favorable 
press comments on this publishing 
venture of the Washington Suffrage 
Society are an indication that the use 
of the "WMuan's-place-in-the-home" 
argument is ;ibout played out. so far 
as it refers to the question of equal 
suffrage. On is reminded, indeed, of 
the recent incident of the Kaiserin’s 
issuing a letter addressed to German 
women in which ahe urged lier good 
subjects to : iay at home and be good 
wives and mothers." Among the 
many tart n-pltos she received was 
one in which it was stated that on ac
count of existing economic conditions 
4,000,000 women of the Fatherland are 
compelled to tie wage earners as well 
as wives and mothers. In general the 
lese majest in such a retort must 
have shocked the Empress, though as
sertiveness i this kind is becoming 
quite as common in monarchies as in 
free republics. Even in China, long 
tiie land of swaddle-footed female 
slaves, one n ads of women going on 
hunger strih, as a protest again 
present unfair and unrighteous laws 
against the oman, subject first to 
parents, ami hen to husband and him 
band's famih and, in widowhood, io 
her minor sons. As marriages in 
China are reported to have fallen off 
about 80 per cent., it looks as if there 

neither • ast nor west in the big

Carrots, Long.
Fred Stephenson, 1st; F. B. Wat 

tors. 2nd.heifer calf, 1 year 
as. Desmond, 1st. Carrots, Intermediate.

F. B. Watters, 1st; John Finley,
old and MOST WOMEN REALIZEJerseys.

Jersey cow, 3 year old—Albert Ste- 
phenson, 1st; Fred Stephenson. 2nd.

Heifer. 1 year old—Albert Stephen
son. 1st; Fred Stephenson. 2ndfl 

Heifer calf, under 1 year old—Fred 
Stephenson. 1st.

Jersey bull, 1 year old—Albert Ste* 
phenson, 1st.

2nd.
What it means “to do the ironing” in a hot kitchen, especially if the range at the same lime, is 
being used fer other purposes, and can thus readily appreciate the advantages of

Sfc/Coreless Carrots.
F. B. Watters. 1st; W. H. Smith. 

2nd; Albert Stephenson, 3rd.
Carrots, White of any Kind 

Albert McFate. 1st; F. B. Watters, 
2nd; A. F. Johnston, 3rd.

Carrots, Oxheart.
John Finley, 1st; W. R. McFate, 

2nd; F. B. Watters, 3rd.
Sweedish Turnips.

A. F. Johnston, 1st; F. V. Hamm, 
2nd; Albert McFate. 3rd.

Turnips of any kind.
F. V. Hamm. 1st; F. B. Watters, 2nd 

Parsnips.
F. V. Hamm, 1 s44 John McFate, 2nd; 

John Finley, 3rd.
Black Kidney Potatoes.

A. F. Johnston, 1st; F. B. Watters, 
2nd; W. E. T. Boyle. 3rd.

Deleware Potatoes.

OUR ELECTRIC SADIRON
17

, Which can be used in any room wired for electric ligh'.s and will save time, steps, fuel and trouble.

COME IN AND SEE THEM ANYTIME.

SHOWROOM
Corner Dock and Union Streets

Grades. nwomen who swear by
Cow, 3 year old—Fred Stephenson, 

1st; Jas. Desmond, 2nd; Albert Ste
phenson, 3rd.

Heifer, 2 year old—Jas. McFarland. 
1st; Henry Burney, 2nd; Jas. Des
mond, 3rd.

Heifer, 1 year old—Jas. McFarland, 
1st; Jas. Desmond, 2nd; Fred Ste
phenson, 3rd.

Heifer calf, under 1 year old—Jae. 
Desmond, 1st; Wm. H. Smith, 2nd. 

Sheep.—Leicester».
Ram, any age—Edward Stephenson. 

1st; Jas. McFarlane, 2 
Ewe. any age.—John

The St. John Railway Co

WEDDINGS. Gaiters & Low ShoesKillam-Elliott.
A marriage event that means the 

loss to St. John at' one of its ener
getic workers in church and charity 
circles, as well as a most useful 
her of numerous social circles, 
solemnized at No. 30 Welllnton Row 
yesterday afternoon, the home of Mrs. 
Elliott, widow of Ellas W. Elliott. 
The bride was Miss Julia Hill Elliott, 
eldest daughter of the late citizen and 
the groom Amasa E. Killam. of Monc
ton, bridge and building inspector for 
the I. ('. R. The guests aside from the 
Immediate family, were limited to a 
few life-long friends.

Rev. A. B. Cohoe, pastor of the 
First Baptist church. Halifax, former
ly in charge of Brussels street church, 
this cit

bride was wedded in her touting suit 
of gray cloth, 
smart hat. The 
the newly married couple on their hon
eymoon, but before leaving the bride's 
home, a lunch was served.

The Itinerary of Mr. and Mrs. Kil
ium's wedding trip is extensive and 
will take nearly two months. After a 
few days spent in Montreal, they will 
proceed to Chicago, thence to Denver. 
Col., where Mr. Killam will attend 
the sessions of the Bridge Builders' 
Association of America, of which he 
is a vice-president The return trip 
Will be made via Texas and Mexico in 
which territories sexeral weeks will 
be spent Mr. and Mrs. Killam will re
side at No. 84 Hightield street. Mont

2nd.
McFate, let; 

Jas. Desmond. 2nd; W. R. McFate, 
3rd. Gentlemen, do you wish to be and look comfortable?

Our Men’s Low Shoes, tan. black or gray, with gaiters to 
match are the clear thing. They do look natty. They 
comfortable. When you enter a home you are dressed to suit.

Let Us Fit You Out.

A. F. Johnston. 1st; John McBrine, 
2nd; Albert Stephenson, 3rd.

Potatoes.
Early Rose.—F. B. Watters, 1st; 

Fred. Stephenson, 2nd; W. T. Boyle,

Pair of spring lambs.—Ed. Stephen
son. 1st; Jas. Desmond, 2nd ; Jas. Mc
Farland, 3rd. areShropshire*.

Ewe, any age.—John McFate. 1st; 
W. R. McFate, 2nd; Jas. McFarland.

3rd;
Markeye.—W. T. Boyle. 1st. F. B. 

Watters, 2nd; Fred. Stephenson, 3rd.
Snow Flake.—Fred Stephenson, 1st; 

W. T. Boyle. 2nd.
Any new variety.—W. T. Boyle, 1st; 

Albert Stephenson, 2nd; Fred Ste
phenson, 3rd.

Green Mountain.—W. R. McFate,
1st: John McFate. 2nd.

Assortment of potatoes.—F. B. Wat
ters, 1st.

Half-bushel

3rd.
Pair of spring lambs.—J. A.

Fate, 1st and only.
Grade Sheep.

Ram.—Jas. McFarland, 1st.
Ewe, any age—J. A. McFate. 1st; 

Jas. McFarland. 2nd; Jas. Desmond. 
3rd.

Me-

Foot Furnisher 
519-521 Main St.Percy J. Steel\>'. performed the marriage cere- 

TherV were no attendants. The
Pair of sprnig lambs.—Jas. McFar

land, 1st; Ed. Stephenson. 2nd.
Swine.

Berkshire boar—Jas, McFarland,

green trimmed, and a 
c. P. R. express tookof apples—John McFate

1st. career, he acted as an appraiser for 
lire insurance companies.

Mr. Melrose retired fifteen or twen
ty years ago. He lias been connect 
ed with St. David's church from the 
earliest days of its history and form 
orly was an active member of St. 
Andrew's See let 
friends among
the city who will regret his death.

Mrs. Martin Burk.

Onions,
1st; Albc 
Fate, 3rd.

Pumpkins.—Albert Stephenson, 1st; 
Albert McFate, 2nd; F. B. Watters.

one peck.—W. R. McFate, 
rt McFate, 2nd; John Me-1st.

Grade sow.—Henry Burney, 1st; Jas. 
Desmond, 2nd.

Pair of spring pigs.—Jas. Desmond 3rd.1st. White cabbage.—F. V. Hamm. 1st; 
F. B. Watters, 2nd; John Finley. 3rd.

Tub butter, 10 pounds or over.— 
Henry Burney. 1st; W. R. McFate, 
2nd; Fred. Stephenson. 3rd.

Roll butter.—Albert McFate, 1st; 
John McFate, 2nd; W. T. Boyle. 3rd.

Squash.—F B. Watters, 1st; Albert 
McFate. 2nd; Frank V. Hamm, 3rd.

Cauliflower.—F. V. Hamm, 1st; F. 
B. Watters, 2nd.

age. red.—F. B. Watters, 1st; 
lamm. 2nd.

He had ma 
older residents

uy
of

‘l> • 
theWomen’s Work.

Patchwork bed quilt.—Ed. Stephen
son. 1st; Fred. Stephenson, 2nd; John 
McFato, 3rd.

Three pairs socks.—Albert Stephen
son. 1st; W. R. McFate, 2nd; Fred. 
Stephenson, 3rd.

Three pairs mittens.—W. R. Mc
Fate. 1st ; Albert Stephenson, 2nd; 
Fred. Stephenson. 3rd.

Hook rag mat.—John McFate. 1st; 
W. R. McFate, 2nd; A. Johnstone, 
3rd.

world-wide woman’s movement.
ETHEL ANC. 1ER

The death occurred yesterday mor
ning at the residence ot Mr . and 
Mrs. Thomas Powers, at Han well. 
York Co., of Mrs. Powers' mother, Mrs. 
Martin Burke, ag 
sons. Martin and 
Montana ; James, of Mi tin' 
othv of Michigan, and Jo 
Falls, and two daughters. Mrs. Powers 
and Mrs. J. F. Carton of Fredericton, 
survive.

FiveWHOLE com IS ed 87 years 
Thomas of Helena, 

iolis; Tim-
The profusion of exquisite gifts 

showered upon the bride indicated in 
a measure the genuine esteem in 
which she has been held. Mr. Killa 
gift was a necklace of whole pearls 
with sunburst pendant. Because of 
her long association with Brussels 
street Baptist church and Sunday 
school and her untiring efforts in. be
half of that body, aside from a warm 
personal friendship, the congre 
and school tendered the hr 
charm In 
and set

Cabh 
F. V. 1

Assortment of apples.—W. R. Mc
Fate, 1st: John McFate, 2nd.

The fair was under the auspices of 
the Stmonds and Loch Lomond Agri
cultural Society and was a great suc-

and A. F. Johnstone the secretary- 
treasurer.

of Grand.
Yarn mat—John McFate, 1st; Fred 

Stephenson, 2nd. WHY SUFFER FROM

Stallion, for agricultural purposes— 
W. J. Alexander, 1st; Fred Stephen
son. 2nd.

Pair of horses for agricultural pur- PILESIsaac Starkey.
W. T. Boyle is the president Waterborough, Q. C.. Oct. 10.- Isaac 

Starkey, an old and respected resident 
of Young's Cove Road. Q. V.. passed 
away at ;=n early hour this morning 

li widow, four sons and one

Wonderful Cure of Rheu
matism By Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills. galion

cameo beautifully «awed 
gold brooch fashion. This 
ted at a special meeting a

Try a box of Zcm*

acura Salve, if it does 
not cure it costs you nothing.

CALL AT

leaving
daughter to mourn. A few days 
he was seized with a stroke of 
ralysis which caused his end. 
was about 04 years of age.

IUCITES ATTENTION TO 0R6IHIZE W. t 
TO SHEEP RKISIN9 IT WOTERBOROUSH

Mrs. Hutchins of Dunham. Que., could 
not walk across the room—Story 
of her speedy and complete cure.

was presen 
few evenings ago.

In the Brussels street Baptist 
church in the corps of Assorti 
Charities workers and in several oth 
er public capacities the removal of 

bride in today’s happy event will 
bo greatly felt.

Que., Oct. 11.
Missisquoi County is ringing with the 
story of Mrs. G. M. Hutchins, who after 
suffering from Rheumatism. Lumbago 
and Neuralgia, 
hearty 
Hutehl

“I was affected with Rheumatism. 
Neuralgia ami Lumbago. My limbs 
would swell; my muscles would crump;
I was nervous and had a heavy drag 
glng sensation across the loins.

"I could not even walk across the 
room. Then I started to take Dodd's 
Kidney Pills and after taking six 
boxes found myself in the best of 
health—as well as ever I was In my 
life."

Mrs. Hutchins' troubles were all 
caused by Kidney Disease That's 
why Dodd's Kidney Pills cured them 

meeting so completely and quickly. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills cure only Kidney Disease, 
but they are a sure cure for any form 
of It from Backache to Bright's Dis 

invitations are out for the marriage ease,
of Miss Alary Ella, eldest daughter' ol -———» w w——~------
Mr. and Mrs. Theophllus Sharpe, to St. John on the May Queen this morn- 
Edward Howe Trenholm, of Melrose. Ing.
Mass., on Wednesday evening, the 
19th inst., at t; o'clock.

James B. Kelley left for Cran brook,
B. t\, this morning, where he will fol 
low his occupation of blacksmlthlng.
He will be greatly missed by ills many 
friends.

Mrs. C. II. Mott went down to St.
John on a business trip this morning.

Mrs. Hamilton Smith and daughter,
Miss Gertrude Ferris, went down to

Dunham. (Special)— Log Stealer Suspected.

ROYAL
PHARMACY

For some time past logs belonging 
to the St. John River Log Driving Co. 
have been missin 
along the water 
those of John E. Moore a 
Stetson and Culler, and it is expect 
ed that some persons who make a 
practice of lumber stealing iu till*-- 

St. John lost one of the oldest and j» rounded up. Alex
most hlahlv respected residents yes- KuudJm. who looks afu-r tin 
tot-day Uv the death of Robert Me! fur the company, has rwentlx misant 
rose, which occurred at two o'clock » nuantlty of lumber, and 1ms snap,- 
in the afternoon at his residence. 89 
Seeley street. The deceased, who was 
in his 85th year, is survived by one 
son, Arthur R. Melrose, of Messrs 
Vassle and Co., Ltd., and three grand
children. His wife predeceased him 
by about three years. Mr. Melrose bud 
not been well for some tin 
illness which ended in his 
commenced on Saturday. Heart fail 
ure wus the immediate cause.

Mr. ..Melrose was born iu Galashiels.
Scotland, In 1820, and learned his 
trade there. In 1854 he removed to 
St. John where he hud since resided 
For many years lie followed the busi
ness ot contractor and builder in 
which he was eminently successful.
He erected many buildings for the 
late Hon. John Robertson and after 
the lire was associated with the late 

Flood. The Hay market square 
late Gov 

ny other large 
ents to his skill.

During the latter years of his active

Mrs. Schofield of Fredericton 

and Miss Scovil Will Con

duct Meeting Tonight for 

Purpose.

J. E. McAutey of Millstream 

Appreciates Fine Cup Award

ed by Canadian Bank of 

Commerce.

the
from the mills 

particularlyVIs again a strong, 
woman. In an Interview Mrs. OBITUARY.ns says:

47 King M.

Robert Melrose.

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir,—I wish to thank through your 

columns the Canadian Bank of Com 
meree for the splendid medal awarded 
me for the champion ram in the Chev
iot class at the Dominion exhibition.

I am glad to know that the banking 
such interest in 
ami particular

ly sheep raising in our province. To 
my mind If the same Interest had bout 
taken years ago, the sheep raising 
would have a much better standing 
tbau it has at the present time.

Thefe are now thousands of acres 
of land lying vacant which should bo 
used for sheep raising. Trusting many 
of our farmers will make some effort 
to put a few sheep on their farms and 
care for them properly and be content 
to wait for results.

1 am, yours,

Waterborough, Q. C„ Oct. 10—Ser
vice was held in St. Luke's
yesterday morning at 10.30, __
being harvest festival, the church

"
church 
and it >

lions as to the guilty party.
very nicely decorated for the occasion 
with fruit, grain, flowers and vege
tables. The rector. Rev. G. E. Toben, 
delivered an excellent 

On Wednesday,
(Dean) Schofield 
Scovil will be here to hold 
In St. Luke's church for 
of organizing a "woman's 
in connection with the church.

You can save 
from $2 to $5 if 
you purchase 
your New Over
coat at our New
Store, 15 MiU *1

Opposite Rankin'- 
FRASER, FRASE

institutions are taking 
the farmers generally. sermon, 

the 12th Inst., Mrs. 
and Miss Elizabeth

ic. but the i 
death onlythe purpose 

auxiliary"

John McGan, of Union, went down 
on the Ma> Queen this morning.

Glen Smith went down on thr 
Queen this morning, en route to 
Presque isle. Me.

geese have been seen fly 
lug south by several of the farmers. 
Your correspondent saw a large flock 
this morning, on their way south. 
They were high 
Is said to indicate an early winter.

May
J. E. Me ALLEY. COTile wild

Michael
block, tlie residence of the 
erttor Boyd and mu 

up in the air. which I buildings are monuiu

THE SAFETY OF 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”
IE IE TEN TON MS

The Ideal Remedy For 
Young and Old

Nature's gifts do us good, If 
u«ed judiciously. We eat bread from 
babyhood to old age without ever 
tiring of It. We drink water, year In 
and year out, with the greatest bene
fit to our health. So, too, we eat 
fruit In season and are better for the 
change of diet. This is true, because 
such things are the natural foods and 
drinks of mankind. It is for this rea
son that "Frult-a-tives" may he used 
for years In correcting some ill of the 
body. As is well known, "Frult-a- 
tives" is made of the juices of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes.

Just as fresn fruit ma 
every meal, so "Frult-a 
taken every night for 20 ye 
more with the greatest benefit.

The absolute safety of "Frult-a- 
tives" has been a gfe 
success. Those who s 
chronic troubles such

‘tïres" eaten at 
may be 

ears or

at factor In its 
uffered with 
as Constipa

tion, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, etc., 
naturally took a number of boxes of 
•Frult-a-tives.''

As they became better, they found 
that Instead of being compelled to 
increase the dose, as in. mpst medi
cines, they were decreasing It, and 
gradually taking fewer doses.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or original 
At dealers, or gent on re- 

Fruit-a-tlves Limit-
box. 25c. 
celpt of price by 
ed, Ottawa.

Mr. Hays Accepts.
Estabrooks received a tele-T. H.

gram yesterday from C. M. Hays, of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, accepting 
the invitation extended to him by the 
St. John Board of Trade to be tb<‘ 
guest of honor at a banquet during ills 
visit to the city next week. The ban
quet will be held 
Thursday, the 20th. 
have not yet been completed but the 
affair will be taken hold of vigorously 
by the Board of Trade and a large at
tendance is expected.

on the evening of 
Arrangements

New Car Sheds.
The St. John Railway Company yes

terday began construction of their 
new car sheds on Wentworth street, 
on the site of the G. 8. Fisher root
ing plant. The shed is to provide ac
commodation for 24 cars and when 
completed will be the main car shed, 
taking the place of those now in the 
North End, which will be used for 
storage purposes only. The new car 
shed will be of concrete, steel and 

construction, practically fire- 
The construction is to be car-

brick

ried on by day's work and us it will 
be January next before delivery is 
made of the steel work, it is unlike
ly that more than the concrete founda
tions wiU be completed this fall

Accident to Victoria.
Star line steamer Victoria met with 

an accident at Palmer's wharf yester
day, injuring her wheel. The Majestic 
went to Fredericton in her place and 
reached there about mldulght._______

So far as man lives in accordance 
with Divine order, he is seen In the 
other life as a man, complete end 
beautiful.—Swedenborg.

TEA TRAYS
AND

DOLLS FREE
Until February 1at, 1911.

For the square pasteboard Cards in 
the pound and half-pound packets of

MANDARIN, EAGLE

TIGER TEA
We will give

One Japanned Tray, 26x21, for 150 
Cards.

One 12-in. Circular Tray for 50 Cards.
A 30-IN. LINEN DOLL,

for 50 Cards.
A Linen Red Riding Hood or Pussy 

Meow for 20 Cards.
Instructions to make up will go with 

these dolls.

N. F. HIT™ GO., LTD.
16 WARD STREET, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

DEATHS

Melrose—At his residence, 89 Seeley 
street. Robert Melrose, u native of 
Galashiels, Scotland, aged 84 years.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30. Coaches 
will leave Golding's stable. Princess 
street, at 2 p. m.

Greenslade.—At North Battlefurd, 
Bask., on Sept. 26, of bronchitis, 
Muriel Breen, youngest child of 
Lawton and Maggie Greenslade, 
aged 10 mouths.

#FUNERALS.

, Dr. H. P. Reynolds.
The funeral of Dr. lfarlan P. Rey

nolds. took place yesterday 
at 2.30 o’clock from the Coi

afternoon 
ugregation- 

al church, Union street, where services 
were conducted by Rev. K. A. Blshava, 
B.D. Interment was made ^Fernhill.

A MATTER OF WISDOM1
It Is foolish to wear glasses If you 

do not need them, but it Is worse than 
foolish not to wear them when you do. 
Consult D. Boyaner, Scientific Optician 
about your eyesight, 38 Dock street.

TRY HAZEUNE SNOW
TOR THE SKIN

It is free frdm greasiness or glycei’

ll melts on the ekin, le rapidly ab
sorbed, making it soft and white. 

TRY IT.
THE PARK DRUG STORE,

Phone 2298812 Brussels street

£3.10
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NEW SPRUCE

GUM
It's real nid-, and won’t last 
long, so better get it now

10c. per ounce 
BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,

109 Brussels St.

Has the strength, 
the flavor, 
the quality— 
for baking 
good things!

IS

0

PURITVIj

it.
DYEING

la the war to

Save Mone 
Dress'1 Well

Tty it I
Simple Washing

with

|0NEmwAlLKINra«^|
JUST THINK OF IT I

Dyes Wool. Cotton, Silk or Mixed t.ovds Perfectly 
with the SAME Dye—No chance ol mitlckn. East 
end lleuuitful Colora IS cenUu from your Uruggt* or 
Dealer Send forfcol.tr C.rd and STGKV Booklet. 74 
The Johnson-Rlclurdton Co., Limited. Moo tree I
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SHIPPING ! FINANCE \ s°h°°>
Bonds.NEW YORK STOCK MARKET PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

YESTERDAY ON 
THE STOCK 

MARKET

m m m
\

A legal investment for Trustee Funds and one of 
the safest and best municipals in the province.

The town of Sussex is located in the centre of the 
best agricultural section in the Maritime Provinces 
and its growth is steady and permanent.

Offered in denominations of $500 each; 4 per cent, 
due 1931 and 1933.

(Quotations Furnh 
Members of Montreal E 

Chubb's Conter.)

Private Wire» of J. C. Mackintosh and Co. 
111 Prince Wm. Street. St John, N.

là Iwree
Sold P'vloue High Low

„ >.16600 664 674 66%

Am. Car and Fdry.......................
Am. Cotton Oil...........................
Am. Loco.................... ‘
Aiu. 8m. anl Ref.............. ..
Am. Tel. and Teln....................
Am. Sugar........................................
An. Copper......................... ..... ..
Atchison........................
Dalt. and Ohio........................
? « Y.............................................
Can. Puc. Pall................. ..... ..
• ut;8. am ot;o................
{Vnic. and St Pt:;’.....................
Chi. and X. West........................
Col. Fuel and Iron..
Con. <-jas
Del. and Hud... ! !
Demer and H. G..........................
Erie.......................................................
General Electric.’. .'.
Gr. Nur. Pfd..
Int. Met..................... V
Louis, and Nash....................
Nevada ............................
Kan. City Couth.. .. *.*..*.
Mise. Ilan. and Texas..............
•Mias. Pacific........................
Nat. Lead................................
•N- V. Central. . ....
N Y . Ont. aud West...............
n oi. Pa .............................
Nov and West .

People’s Gas............................
Read I 
Hock
Sloss-Sheffkld 
Houtbei 
9oo. .
Southern Ral 
Un. Pacify .
1 lah v
V. S. Rubber..
V. S. Sice!.. .
Ü. S. Steel Pfd............................................... .... H8%
Vli-Binla Chum................................................. 4400 r.0> til it 60*.
Wabash Ptd................................................................ G738 377-
Western Union.............................................. .... 744 74^ 741J 74^

Sales-11 a m.. 105.000: Xocn. SO-MKi. 1 p. m. 243.000; 2 p. m.. 303 400
• ■ p. m.. 422,1ÛU.

The New York market will be closed Oct. 12, Columbus Day.

67%
394.. .. 400 39 Vi 394 39 \501600 48 % 504 49
6«64^ 

37 4 
70

67 65 Montreal, Oct. 11.—Apart from some 
changes in the market for provisions, 
the local commercial markets show 
uo disposition to move from the quiet 
situation which has characterized 
them for the past month.Wheat prices 
remain out of touch

New York. Oct. 11—The speculation 
in stocks today 
restraint which has kept it in check. 
The fre |i activity was most conspicu
ous in a variety of specialties 
usually prominent in the dealings, and 
many of them were of the low-priced 
non-div idend 
for this was 
sources of the money market and the 
smaller supply of credits requisite for 
carrying on operations in the low 
priced stocks. In most of these move
ments specific explanations were lack
ing and it was generally assumed 
that newly formed market pools were 
responsible for most of the demon
strations. The supposition that pow
erful private bankers were supplying 
resources âud influence to help the 
advance, encouraged a following by 
the professional element. The spotty 
character of the market and the un- 
responsiveness of a number of im
portant railroad and Industrial stocks 
to tbe movement were significant of 
full accord amongst the great banks 
in not furthering the movemeht.

The explanatiu 
of the banking community as a whole 
to see active speculation is found in 
the continuance of the drain on cash 
holdings and the consequent impair 
ment of lending power of banks. 
Yesterday’s Governm -nt crop report 
furnished the biuad general inspira
tion for the stirring of spe 
confidence. The certainty of 
tural crops exceeding in value

374
70%

1374

374.. 100 37 V.
threw off some of the 70% 7u

Price Upon Application1374. .. 1700 1374
.. .. 116%

1084

.. .. 1000 4140% 404
.................  1014
.. 1000 14)8
.. 600 
.. 3900 

... 5100 
. . 5900 123

..............  147%

.. 2900 33
... 3200 133%

101%
107%

101 % 
107%

with European 
quotations and the local business is 
still the sole support of the market. 
Local prices are us follows:

OATS—No. 2 Canada western, 384 
to 39 cents; No. 3, 374 cents; No. 2 
local white, 37 cents; No. 3 local white 
364 cents.

HAY—Active, No. 1, $11 to

>paying class. A reason 
found in the narrow re

76%75%764
195%
81%

76% J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.195% 195 41954
81% 814814

123%
147%

124 123 Howard P. Robinson* Mgr.,
Telephone, Maine—2329.

Member» Of Montreal Stock Exchange.

147% 147%
34% 344334 I

13*4 134134 $11.50;
No. 2 extra, $10 to $10.50; No. 2. $9 
to $9.50; clover mixed, $7.50 to $8; 
clover, $6.50 to $7.

MILLFEED—Strong; bran, Ontario, 
$19.50 to $20.50; Manitoba. $19; mid
dlings. Ontario, $22 to $22.50; sherts, 
Manitoba, $22; mouillle, pure grain, 
$31 to $32; mixed, $25 to $28.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents. firsts, $5.80; seconds, $5.30; 
winter wheat patents, $5.50; Manitoba 
strong bakers, $5.10: straight rollers, 
$5; straight rollers in bags, $2.15 to 
$2.25; extras. $1.75 to $1.90.

EGGS—Active; new laid. 30 cents; 
selected stock, 23 cents; straight re
ceipts, 21 cents; No. 2, 16 to 17 cents. 

POTATOES—Firm; per bag in car 
Jobbers, 80 cents.

Toronto Market.
Toronto. Oct. 11.—The local mar

ket dropped under the influence of 
Liverpool cables and the opinion gen
erally held is that values will work 
still lower. Men who handle flour say 
ocean freights are two cents higher 
than the prices at which they booked 
shipments less than a month ago and 
until smaller figures for wheat are 
reached export trade will continue to 
suffer. While the market is so 
steady it is not advisable to give quo
tations that would rule for any great 
period. Local dealers’ quotations ar*1 
as follows;

WHEAT—Ontario No. 2

I167 167 167 Direct Private Wires.
33800 33 324

111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.2600 27% 284 284
152%
1294
20%

147

2S
1524
1294
20%

1514
128%- 2500 

. 1400 

. 700

1284
20%

1464 ?204
147 146%

20% 20% «20%
32%

20% Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat. .. 1600 : : 33 32%
34%

,
1900 34%

574
34% 34%
574 574

57% INSURANCE. .. 1000 
. .. 2400

■ 57% 56%
1144 114% 114%

1194 Î2Ô% Ü94 

130 %
107 4 1034
147% 148% 14
31% 82% 31%
524 54

115% 116% 115%
......... 132% 1324
24% 24% . 24%

4 1694 1684
49% ..... .........
36% 36% 36%
70% 71% 70%

114%
:

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. Stu of the reluctance 18200 1204
200 984 93% 98%

130%.• 4UUU 
.. 1600 

..-48600 
.. 4400

1304
107%

1304
1084
147% CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

Canada’s Oldest and Strongest Company,
Assets over $40,000,000 

Assurance in force over $125,000,000 
This company has been doing a satisfactory business 

for Sixty-three years and is a financial institution of which 
Canada is deservedly proud.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick 
St. John. N. B.

THi«:a
lots, 60 cents ;

31%
300 53 54

8700 116%
1324eulative 

agrlcul 
any that

ever before- been garnered, 
makes an insurance for the materials 
of prosperity which Ls xpected to 
affect the whole industrial and

500

I>00 24 %
.........52700 16S 1694

S00 36%
714S9900

ness movement in the future. The 
special promise of the spring wheat 
and the corn crops, 
ted bv yesterday’s 
flection in the strength of grangers, 
international harvester, corn products 
aud other stocks.

The northwestern railroad group 
got the benefit of criticism levelled at 

I the lumber rates fixed by the inter 
I state commerce commission in a judi-1 
jcial decision by the Federal Circuit | 
Court in 

A belie
leached on the cotton bill of lading 
controversy helped the late stock 
mark t. and also caused a fresh de

in the foreign exchange market, 
nds were firm. Total sales, par 

$2.630.000. V. S. bonds

61%

V38
as they were affec- 

report found re-
«

SPECIAL LOW RAIESwinter
wheat, 85 to 86 cents outside accord- 

i ing to location: Manitoba wheat. No. 
1 northern. $1.024; No. 2 northern. 
95 cents: old wheat pre 
cents ; No. 3 northern. 96 

for I

SECOND CLASS

Daily Sept. 15 to Oct. 15Mercantile Marine :

TOmium of two From St. John, N.B.
To VANCOUVER B. C. 

t VICTORIA B. C.
PORTLAND Ore.
SEATTLE Wash.
NELSON B. C.
TRAIL, B. C.
ROSSLAND, B.C., Etc.

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS.

special, disallowing the rates 
f that an agreement had be u

cents nt lake British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points

mmediate shipments.ports
OATS—Canada western, No. 2, 36 

cents; No. 3 Canada western, 344 
cents at lake ports for Immediate ship- ! 
ment; Ontario No. 2 white. 33 to 334 
cents outside: No. 3. 33 to 334 cents 
outside. 34 to 36 cents on track Tor
onto.

Jr.5195DAILY ALMANAC.
Wednesday, October 12. 1910.

Sun rises ... ........................ 6.41 a.m.
Sun sets....................................... 5.40 p.m.
High water.................................... 6.02 a m.
High water....................................6.36 p.m.
Low water...................................11.57 a.m.
Low water.......................................0.37 a.m.

Atlantic Standard Time.

Vineyard Haven, Mass.. Oct. 11—Ard 
Seim Uenvieve from Port Readi 
Windsor; Silver l.eaf from

ding for 
^HRWindsoi 

fur New York ; Rovala from Dorchen- 
ter, N.B. for City Island ; Methebesec 
from Parrsboro for Philadelphia. Sid: 
Sells Fleetly from Restlgomhe. X. B 
for New York; R. Bowers from Gaspe 
for Washington: E A Sebean from 
Philadelphia for Sydney. i\B.; Lucille 
from New York for Parrsboro.

fcli
Bo THE CANADIAN PACIFIC 

ROUTE i» the Shortest, 
Quickest, and most advanta
geous. No changes or Trans
fers. Direct Connections.

unchanged on call.
MILLFEED—Manitoba bran. $20 per 

ton; shorts. $22 per ton track Torcn- 
to; Ontario bran. $20 per ton; shorts. 
$22 per ton. track Toronto.MONTREAL /

General Change Time Oct. 9th.PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived October 11.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS. See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C. P. R., St. John, N.B.Spoken.

Bark Maranda. (Nor.) from Dal- 
housie for Buenos Ayres. Sept. 21 Iat 
41 N. Ion 49 W.

_ ,, Morning Sales. Stmr Governor Dlngley, 2865. Mit-
Bell Phone.. Lo fi 14o, 50 fi 145, 25 chell, from Boston via Eastport, W G 

' r.145’ 5 1-*°- Lee. pass and mdse,
cement, » fi 18.2 fi 18. ; Sehr Lucia Porter (Am), 284.
* ue0mîn* ® 82. 5 «S' SI 2-4, 25 Spragg. from Camden, Me, master,

fi 82. ;» fi 81 3-4, 75 fi 83, 2 fi 82 13, ! ballast.
16 fi 82 1-2. j Schr Roger Drury (Am) 370. Cook.

Crown Reserve, 25 fi 267. .frem Calais, Me. R r Elkin, ballast.
^Detroit l ni ted. 10 (« 55 1-4, 10 fi j Coastwise — Stinrs Bear River.

*'“• D'. \ 5** 1*2. 50 fi 55 1-2. 50 fi j Wood wort h Bear River and cleared; 
;>S, luO ..6 2-4. ; Brunswick. 72. Potter. Canning, and

Dominion Steel, 100 fi 61 7-S, 5 fi cleared; Granville 49 Collins, Anna-
61 3-4, 6< fi 62. 2 . fi 61 7-8, 175 fi 62. polis and cleared: sehrs Elbe Maud.
StfJl hi 4-8. 200 fi 62. 61. Gough, Riverside: Ella & Jennie.

Dominion Coal Pfd.. 350 fi 115. 25. Ingalls. Wilsons’ Beach.
Dominion Coal Bonds, 2000 fi 97.

1000 fi 97 1-2.
Lake Of tli Woods Pfd.. 13 fi 124.
Mackay Pfd.. 10@ 78. 5 fi 78, 5 fi 7S 
Montreal Street, 6 fi 235, 2 fi 238 

2 fi 238.
Nova Scotia Steel. 50 fi 83 1-4, 10 

fi 83 1-2.
Ogilvie Pfd., 2 fi 12ft 1-2.
Porto Rico, 25 fi 52. 25 fi 52.15«<î 52 
Quebec Rail wav. 125 m 47 1-2. 50 fi 
3-8. 80 fi 47 1-2, 6 fi 47 1-4. 690 
12, 25 fi 47 5-8. 135 fi 47 3-4 
47. 325 fi 47 3-4. 150 fi 47 7-S:

Quebec Bonds, 20ÜU fi 83 3-4. 1000 
S3 3-4.

Rio. 50 fi 104 3-8, 50 fi 104 1-2.
Shawinigan. 10 fi 105 1-2, 25 fi 105- 

3-4. 25 fi 105 3-4.
Shawinigan Right

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co. >1 »U. S. APPLE CROP 

BUMPER THIS YEAR
Bid'. Ask.

.. 33 34
.. 16% 17

,Notice to Mariners.
Portland, Oct. 8—Sheepscot River. 

Goose Rock Passage. Me.—Northeast 
Point Ledge Buoy. i. spar, replaced 
October 7, 1910, having been hereto
fore reported missing.

Reports and Disasters.
Vineyard Haven. Mass., Oct. 11.— 

Sch Judge Lowe, from South Amboy 
for Eastport,• lost both anchors while 
anchored on Nantucket Shoals last 
night during northerly gales. She ar
rived here today ami procured other 
anchors to enable her to proceed.

Beaver .......................
Cobalt Lake............
Cliambers-Ferland 
Cobalt Central ..
City Cobalt ..
Ottlsse......................
Green-Met ban .. ,

La Rose.................
Hlllerest.................
Nancy Helen ..
Hillcrest Pfd............
Col. Cotton Pfd.............
Breweries Pfd..............
Cereal Pfd......................

li 18
C 9

.. 25 27
.. 1 3 -

2 3
.. 7% 12
.. 3.90 4.00

29 32

mA2% 6Cleared October 11.
Schr Aldine. 299, French, for City 

Island for orders. Stetson Cutler & 
Co, 93,913 it spruce deals, 1,109.000 
spruce laths.

Schr Nellie at Eon (Am). 99. Hatton, 
for Boston, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 102 
308 ft spruce boards, 150,000 cedar 
shingles.

Coastwise— Stmr l^a Tour, 
j non, Campobcllo ; sehrs Lillie 

" Gee. Hooper, flailing: Lena, McLellan, 
Noel: Mildred K. Thompson, West 
port'; M iv E Haims. Stevens. Free
port; Ella & Jennie, Ingalls, Grand 
Harbor.

Sailed October 11.

$.. .. 82 85
70% 73
95 98

\80
The Boston Curb.Shipping Notes.

C.P.R. steamship Luke Manitoba ar
rived at Quebec last Monday, 12.20 p. 
m., and landed passengers.

C.P.R. steamship Mount Temple ar
rived at Quebec yesterday at 3.30 a.m.

Captain William .1. Ward of Rock
land has bought a master’s Interest in 
the schooner Annin a. Booth, now 
making repairs at that port, which Ik- 
will qpmmand in the general coasting 
trade.

Steamship Manchester Commerce is 
dm* in port today from Manchester 
with a general cargo.

Schooner Roseway, (’apt. Sponagle, 
is ashon- at Strawberry Cove. Anticos 
ti, and is a total wreck. The Rose
way, which Is 244 tons, was bound 
from Shelburne to Gaspe to load fish 
for Brazil. She is owned by Geo. A 
Cox of Shelburne, and is insured.

Monday’s Portland, Me.. Argus says: 
Str Fram a! rived again Saturday from 
< liât ham, N.B., with u cargo of I9t»0 
cores of puipwood. w hich will bv taken 

at the Maine Central wharf No. 3 
and shipped by rail to the different 
mills of the International Paper Co 
Tin- Fram will make only three more 
trips here this season, after which sh.- 
will probably go into the transatlantic

An important deal in shipping was 
made in Boston on Friday afternoon, 
whereby the entire flett of schooners 
formerly known as the W. F. Palmer 
fleet, come under the management of 
J. 8. Winslow & Co., of Portland. Me. 
The vessels are 12 in number and or
iginally cost in excess of $1.000,000. 
The fleet Is composed of the following 
schooners: Baker Palmer, Dorothy 
Palmer. Elizabeth Palmer, Fannie Pal
mer, Fuller Palmer, Hurwood Palmer. 
Jane Palmer. Maud Palmer. Paul Pal
mer. Prescott Palmer, Rebecca Palmer 
and the Singleton Palmer. The small
est vessel in the fleet is the Maud Pal
mer. which registers 1745 tons, and the 
largest is the Jane Palmer, 3188 tons. 
With one exception the Jane Palmer 
the vessels of the fleet were built in 
Maine. The Jane Palmer was built in 
Boston and like the other members of 
the fleet she has hailed from that port 
ever since she was launched. Five of 
the vessels were built at Bath, five 
were built at Waldoboro and one was 
built at Rockland.

East Butte .. . 
X. Butte ..
Lake......................
Boston Ely ....
Davis ................
Frauklyn .. ..

I)7% % IliL
gr

.. 31% 31%
. 35% 36
.. 1% %
.. 2 1-16
.. 11% 12

First National.Copper.. .. 3%
V. S. Mining ..
Mexican.................
Chino Copper .. .
Grandby ...................
Isle Roy aie............................ 22% 23

Montreal Curb Sales.
Western Canada. 50 at 34 1-2. 
Afternoon—Cob Lake, 250 at 16 

Western Can. Power. 25 at 34 1-2- Can 
Power, 25 at 56 1-2, 5 at 56.

»McKln- 
S. Mo-

1UU 7.< '
- - 39%
.. 35
.. 19%

-
45 JSOME APPLE PIES IN THIS PILE.%

. . LI!I 30 Washington, D.C., Oct. 11.—The east j New York, the great apple raiser 
is harvesting a great apple crop this ! of the east, has grown an apple crop 
fall iu spite of early predictions of equal to last year’s 3.400.000 barrels, 
shortage due to a late spring and the and better in*qualltv. The Pennsyl- 
summer drouths. New England has vanla crop shows a small falling off, 
produced the bumper apple crop of The Wisconsin and Michigan crops art 
two million seven hundred and fifty only half a million barrels more than 
thousand barrels against last year’s last year. The Kansas crop of over 
two million barrels. The vest of the 2.UÜU.00U barrels is double last year s. 
country east of the Rockies has done Virginia earries off the banner more 
slightly better than last year, and than doubling her last year’s produc- 
last year’s crop was above the aver tion of 600,000 barrels.

Stmr Kobo. 2323. Bridges, for Ber
muda. Windward Islands and Demer- 
ara via Halifax.50 fi 3-8, 5 

fi 3-8. 17 
fi 3-8.

ts,
1-23-8, 29 fi 1-2. 3 fi 1-2. 25 

1-2. 13 fi 1-2. 3 fi 1-2. 350 
Soo, 10 fi 132 3-8.

3-4; 1CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec Oil 10— Ard. stmr Lake 

Liverpool; 11th, stmr 
mple, Antwerp.

Bank of Montreal. 10 fi 250 1-2. 
Merchants Bank, 15 fi 186, 13 fi 

186, 1 fi 186.
Molsons Bank. 100 fi 210, 1 fi 209 3-4 
Royal Bank. 5 fi 245.

Afternoon Sales.
Asbestos, 25 fi lo.
Asbestos Pfd., 50 fi 50.
Cement Pfd., 3 fi 82 1-2, 25 fi 82 1-2 

25 fi 82 1-2.
Cement Bonds, 500 fi 97 3-4.
Crown Reserve, 25 fi 263.
Dominion Steel Corp.. 100 fi 62. 100 

fi 62 1-8, 25 fi 62 1-4. 10 fi 62 1-4. 
Halafax Tram., 15 fi 128.
Montreal Power, 25 fi 142 1-4. 
Ogilvie, 10 fi 127.
Quebec Railway.

47 3-4. 50 fi 47 7-8.
47-7-8. 25

Maul tub
.Mount Tempi-1, j*

Yarmouth, NS.
Annie Boston.

Vancouver. BC. Oct 9- Ard. stmr 
Empress of India Robinson, Hong 
Kong via Yokohama,

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.Mount h -Oil 10—Ard, schr

Range Of Prices.

aK11- Reports to the department of agH-
According to the crop estimates now culture from the Pacific coast Indicate 

at the department of agriculture only ' an immense crop of apples in Wash- 
19 stalts have grown fewer apples Ington and Oregon, an increased pro- 
this year than they did last year. Thv duction of oranges in California and a 
apples this year are pronounced much 33 per cent, loss in the yield of prunes, 
better in appearance and quality than now one of the great crops of the 
last year's. slope.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.BRITISH PORTS.

Cardiff. Oct lU-Ard, stmr Trebia, 
Siaratt, from Limerick for Rio Jau-

Dec............... 97 95% 95%
May 102% 101 % 101% 

97% 97%July .. .. 98 ILiverpool Oct. 8—Ard, stmrs Ar
menian, Jacobsen, Galveston ; Caro- 
nia. Putter. New York via Fishguard; 
Manchester Shipper. Perry, Montreal 
aud Charlottetown for Manchester.

Cape Ra 
Tabasco. 1 
Liverpool; Ripon Middlesbrough for 
Philadelphia; Manchester Commerce. 
Manchester for do.

Middlesborough. Oct. 9.—Sid: Str 
Hurona. for Montreal.

Port Tnibot,

Dec....................... 48%
May.................. 51%
•July.................. 52%

Oats.
Dec....................... 32%
May .. ..
July .. ..

48% 48%
51 51 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Illinois Trae. Pfd................90

Lake Woods Com.. .
St. Paul SS Marie. .
Mexican...........................
Rio Com........................
Mont. St. Rail. . .
Mont. H. and P.. . ,
Mackay Com................

9% Mackay Pfd................
49 N. S. S. and C. Com..

195% New Que. Com.. . .
Ogilvie Com................

18% Tot. St. Rpd Tran.. .

8951% 51% .128 127%
.133 132

1 fi 48. 150 fi 
10 fi 48, 220 fi 

fi 48. 50 fi 47 7-8, 450 fi 48. 
50 fi 47 7-S, 436 fi 48. 50 fi 48 1-8, 
140 fi 48. 45 fi 48 1-4.

Quebec Bonds, 1000 fi 83 3-4, 100 
fi 83 3-4.

Rubber Bonds. 1000 fi 97. 
Shawinigan Rights. 10 fi 3-8, 1 fi 

1-2, 1 <0 3-8. 7 fi 1-2. 200 fi 3-8.

Nf. Oct 9- - Passed, titrs 
fax for St Johns, Nf. and

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Macintosh & Co.

ce.
lali 31% 31% 87.. 35% 35 35% ...104 

. .240
104%
235
142%

34% 34 34
Pork.

Nov......................17.35
Miscellaneous.

17.25 17.75
17.30
16.60

Bid 95%
Asbestos Com...................
Asbestos Pfd.....................
Can. Pac. Rail...................
Can. Converters. . . .
Cement Com...................
Cement Pfd......................
Can. Rub. Com...............
Crown Reserve. , . .
Detroit United..................
Dom. Tex. Com...............
Dorn. Coal Pfd.................
Dom. Steel.......................
Dom. I. and S. Pfd... . 
Duluth Superior. . . 
Hal. Elec. Tram.. . .

84 *83%16.60 16.65Oct. 9.—Sid : Str H C Cash Corn—50. 48%Holm for Montreal.
36 . .129 126

- -114 112%
London. Oct. 11.—Sid: Str Melville, 

for Montreal.
Port Natal. Oct. 11.—Ard prev: Str 

Benin from Montreal.

D W B, 96. A W Adams.
Elma. 299, A. W. Adams.
Flyaway, 121, A. W. Adams. 
Harold B. Consens, 360. master 
H M Stanley. J W McAlery.
Isaiah K. Stetson, 271. J. W. Smith 
Leonard Parker. 246, R C Elkin 
Lucia Porter. 284, J. E. Moore. 
Lucia Porter, 284, Master.

Roger Drury. 307, R. C. Elkin.
Margaret May Riley. 240. A W 

Adams.
Manuel
Nettie Shipman. 288,
Orozembo. 121. A W Adams.
Or<ole, 124, J. Splalne & Co. * 
Preference. 243, J. Splaln & Co. 
Romeo, 111. Peter McIntyre. 
Swallow, 90. CM Kerrison 
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
Wm L. Elkin, 229, J W Smith. 
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

IThe Alternative.
taxicab

e you to a police sta-
82% 0thiscan't pay t 

hen I'll tak

I’ll pay it. But take me to the poor- 
house and leave me there.

bill. 92% THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg wheat market, Oct. 11: — 

November, 96.
December, 94.
May. 99.
October, 90.

tion.
55%FOREIGN PORTS.

Havana. Oct 4 — Sid. schr Delta, 
Sherman, from Pascagoula.

New London, Oct 9—Sid, sehrs M 
D S, from New York for Nova Scotia; 
Vera B Roberts, from Perth Amboy 
for St John.

Delaware Breakwater. Oct 9—Sid, 
Schr Inga from Philadelphia for Syd
ney, CB; Rothesay, from do for Ple-

102%
80%

128

R. Cut», 258. P. Mclnti re. 
---------- 288, A W The Old FolksAdams.

find advancing years bring an Increasing tendency 
to constipation. The corrective they need is

New York, Oct. 11 
for Sydney, C.B. 

Saunderstown, R.I

-Sid: Str Anita

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Schooners.

Abble and Eva Hooper, 276, R. C. 
Elkin.
Annie EJ Banks, 135, Crosby Co. 

Abana. 87. C M Ken Ison.

Saunderstown. R.I., Oct. 11—Ard. 
Sch Eva C from Liverpool, N.S. for 

Philadelphia.
Salem. Mass., Oct. 11.—Ard: Sch 

Pansy from Boston for Advocate, N.S.
Boston, Oct. 11.—Ard: Sirs Devon 

ian from Liverpool; Numidlan from 
Glasgow and Movllle; Sch Archie Cro 
well from Liverpool, N.S. ; Bobs from 
Clementsport, N.S.; Geo H.
St. John, N. B. Sid: Sch Emma E. 
Potter for a Nova Scotia port.

« NA-DRU-CO” Laxatives
Entirely different from common laxatives. Pleasant to take, mild and painless 
A tablet (or less) at 1>ed-time regulates the bowels perfectly. Increasing 
doses never needed. Compounded, like all the 125 NA-DRU-CO 
parafions, by expert chemists. Money back if not satisfactory
----------------- 1 25c. a boa. If your druggist has not yet stocked them,

send 25c. and we will mall them.
NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL COMPANY 

OF CANADA. LIMITED, MONTREAL. 22

i
Almora, from Glasgow, Oct. 4. 
Kanawha, London. Oct. 1 
Lcuctra from Baltimore. Oct 7. 
Man. Commerce from Manchester,

pre-

jSeP>- 30 723 THE À Perry from
l

Veerbaven, chartered.

_______ i
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$5,000
Trinidad Consolidated 

Telephone 6 p.c. Bonds
due 1939.

Denominations $100 and $500. 
Ask us why this is A GOOD 

INVESTMENT.
Price Par and Int.

Eastern Securities Bd
W. F. MAHON, Managing Dir.
> Successors to ,

w. r. MAHON & co..
•Phone 2058. St. John, N. B.

Reiiable and Popular Route Between

St. John and Boston
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS

ST. JOHN 
—■TO—

PORTLAND AND RETURN 
BOSTON AND RETURN 

Commencing September 17th and 
continuing until October 14th, inclu
sive, good 30 days from date of issue. 

Steel Steamships
Calvin Austin and Governor Dingley 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.
Coastwise Route—Leave St. John 

at 9^0 a. in. Mondays, Wednesdays 
Eastport, Lubec, Port- 

stou.

$5.50
$6.00

nd Frida 
—nd and

Returning, leave Union.Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.UU a. w., and Portland at 

p. m., for Lubéc. Eastport and 
St. John.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. & 1*. A 

WM. G. LEE. Agent. St. John. N. B

Bo 01£

6.vu

“S. S. May Queen”
This popular steamer leaves St. 

John. N. B., Wednesdays and Satur
days for Grand Lake and Salmon 
River at 7 a. m.. returning Thursdays 
and Mondays, touching at Gagetown. 
This is the most beautiful and pic
turesque unite Ir. the Maritime Pro
vinces, also the test hunting ground 
for moose and caribou, ducks, snipe 
•nd partridge. Good trout fishing near 
Chipman.. Good hotel accommodation 
can be procured at Chipman. and 
small parties can be accommodated 
©n board the «teamer.

R. H. WESTÇN. Manager.

IN. B. Southern Railway
On and after SUNDAY, October 9. 

1910. trains will run daily. Suadaj 
excepted, aa follows: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 l..m.
Lv. West St. John................7.45 a. m.
Arr St. Stephen . .
Lv. St. Stephen . .
Arr. St. John . . .

.. 12.30 p. m. 
.. .. 1.45 p. m. 

■ • • ■ 6.25 p. m.
H. H. McLEAN, President

Atlantic Standard Time.

LCMINION IMIS RAILWAY
S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s 

Poiut Wharf dally at 7.45 a.m.. con
necting at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returnln 
Sundays exce

arrives at 6.30 p.m.

C. CURRIE. Agent 
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

I a 
tod.:ep

SCENIC ROUTE.
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 

Tidgev i I le for Summerville. Kennebe- 
casis Island and Bayswater daily 
(except Sundays) at 9 a.m., and 3 and 
5 p. m. Returning from Ba 
7 and 10 a. m„ and

ayswater at 
3.45 p. m. Sundays 

at 9.30 a.m., and 3.15 p.m., returning at 
10.15 a.m., and 5 p.m.

M
Phone—228.

JOHN CGOLDRICK

!

Passenger Train Service
from St. John

Atlantic Time—Effective Oct. 9th 
(Daily except Sunday, unless other
wise stated. )

Departures.
6.45 a. m.—Express for Boston.
5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express.
6.50 p. m.—Express for Montn 

(Daily.)
6.40 p. m.—Boston Express.

Arrivals.
8.55 a. m.— Express from Frederic-

11.40 a. m.—Expre 
12.00 n. n.—Daily,

treal.
—Express from Boston. 
HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.Ry.

eal, etc.,

ss from Boston. 
Express from Mon-

11.20 p. m, 
W. B. i

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

New York. Oct. 11.—Local market 
opened steady, at advance of five 
points on October, but generally two 
to seven points lower, and very uer- 
vous during the first ten minutes and 
some sellers were very aggressive, 
out there was good support and the 
early offerings made < oui pa rati vej y 
little !mpression on prices. There 
seemed to be a good deal of cotton 
for sale on the basis of 14.50 for Jan
uary from scattering resources, but 
the bu> int1 
than the 
lies8 seemed

g was a good deal better 
selling. Some of the busi- 

I n a way of swapping
from one month to another. The 
weather may this afternoon showed 
further rains iu the I 

raining
lor, and this Is the only 
portance. The local prote 
were very active and their dis 
wast o fight the advance, but me 
very little success. The mark 
tainly was not so broad on 
from the low point of the morning 
as it had been on the previous rallies, 
the buying seemed to be more for 
centrated interests than formerly.

JUDSON & CO.

southwest, and it 
at Abiline and Tav- 

news of im- 
ofessionals 

sition 
with

the rally

was still
hggj

po
et

i NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

to j-c- M~-

■
mm High. Low. Bid. Ask.

Oct...................  14.60 31 59 60
Nov...

r •
. .. 14.51 

.. 14.65 
.. .. 14.69 
.. .. 14.87 
.. .. 14.95 
.... 14.94 

14.75.

33 77 TO
40 62 64
43 65 66
61 82 83
70 91 92
TJ 89 90

ii

«

X x

DODDS /
KIDNEY

IPILLS 4

y.
£ /

CANADIAN 
PACI pic

CANADIAN
Pacific

EASTERN
S S .CO.

* .
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wînaJcôîf\Bermudansl27: St.Jnftn221
Coifc’s Average for Five Years (BERMUDANS ~ —

Better Than Napoleon Lajoie’s WIN VICTORY
AT CRICKET

Boat Club 
Changes Name

1rs POWER 
BOAT CLUB 

AFTER THIS

v
t3

aI/TOCRatX

feet stop and throw, else the Detroit 
sped merchant will flash 
ahead of the ball.

The psychological effect Is that the 
infielder hurries. He can't help it.
That flying figure Is) always in his 
mind. Another MIGHT check his 
speed a trifle—just a trifle, mind you 
—but Cobb never gets off the high 
gear. So the inflelder hurries to get 
the ball. Maybe he doesn't get it 
Just right, or perhaps as he hurries 
the throw the ball slips just a mite,
consequence, a high low or wide There was a cricket mntnh 
throw, or a delay to get- a better grip Every Day Club urmn? ?" jhe 
on the ball-end Cobb 1, safe atternuon between T lmyeSt,e',^);
th«df-n|t|Want ,0.8lv,î lhe Impression from the St. John club and a team*"rd 
that Cobb depends upon Infield hits Bermudan natives ,21m , , 'to build up his average, but he makes this city The result” r r6,sldeiit In 
them count. He Is an extra base hU a vVtôîy tor thTLthèîne^Tr T 
ter of the moat dangerous order, as score of 127 to 2" \ ,dy,tlle
witness his long hits year after year, was played It to bu^ ,1"* ® T'T 
I mention the Infield hits to Impress John team to sav «hi, ! to the, 8‘- 
thecae, that Cobb plays ball -11 the j ly crippled

_ .. , °f best men. They nluved three
.. Is hard tc pitch to. He crowds Inen short and both of their reirulm- 
the plate, and the pitcher must "get ! bowlers as well as some of their best 
them over. His keen eye quickly ( bats were iffisent. 
telegraphs to his active brain wheth- A feature of the game was the hat 
er the ball will be over, and unless ting of Mr. Young of 7h * winning 
it Is he permits it to pass. j team. He ran up n total of 31 nit mût

( obb walks frequently; not because "ben he was accitlniitally struck on 
the pitcher wants him to, but because ! the head with the ball and retired 
he works the "man on thh mound" by i from the game. During his turn at 
refusing to go after bulls that just :,he wickets he twice hit across the 
shave-the corners. Cobb always goes Marsh creek. He is one of the best 
to the plate intent to make the pitch- batsmen ever seen |„ gt John ami ®r “■» ‘be limit.- »"l be a lower of llrmrgthto ‘he

St. John team.

;

Èspast first\ 7» ./à

Crippled by Absence of Best 
Players, St. John Team De
feated by 127 to 22-Young 
a Strong Man.

...............^

Y\ SIZES
Slight Change Made in Name 

of St. John Boat Club Last 
Evening - Reports of the 
Season.

f

mj > w

Th® r®8“lar quarterly meeting of 
the St. John Boat Club was held In 
the clubhouse last evening, Xvhen It 
was decided to change the name of 
CNul/ t0 J°bn Power Boat

There was a large attendance of 
members and several new members 
were elected. Reports of the 
which included

m
»

i UAIil season,
a resume of the races 

showed that although the dub Is one 
of the most youthful organizations In 
the city, it has already become a fac- 
:?r. sP°rl- Assurance was given 
that three new cups would be offered 
for competition next sea 

The question of hauling the boats 
oui of the water was disowned and It 

w .iec.ld.'''1 ",al “» members who 
wish their boats taken out should noli
ii'st ,e 8ecrelary 0,1 or before the 15th

»

give you collar style, wear and comfort that 
come from tested materials, perfectly made.

They Fit ——
2 for a Quarter

Sold by leading 
Men's Furnishing Stores.

2b

GiOOOroi7P Xj,iU EARL JR. WON_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
2.06 PACE AT M’DONALD 

LEXINGTON WINS A HARD 
FOUGHT MATCH

/ Cobb is a free hitter. He Is as apt 
to slash a long drive to right as he 
Is to poke one down t he third base 
is to poke one down the third base 
always has the outfield "in the air.” 
trying to outguess him. Because of 
his slugging ability the fielders gen
erally play deep and trust to luck.

When ready to hit the ball Cobb 
“wades into one" that he likes, snaps 
the hat with a short, choppy motion, 
putting all the power of his 
and back into the movement. He does

AVIATION 
CONTEST IN 

GERMANY
r

i Lexington. Ky„ Oct. 11- -Earl jr. 
today in straight heats, won the 2.0(1 
pace, the feature of the ca 
by the Kentucky troting ho 
ers' association.

.The Plunger took the 2.13 trot, win
ning three heats after Major Welling. 
«°'1- „ favurile« had capture,I the
first, i he Plunger afterwards was 
sold to Isadore Sohle^singer of Vlei - 
nia. Austria, for Jd.noo.

Don Muskorii,. fell in the second 
heat of the 2.13 trot and was run in
to by Senator Male, whose driver was
vJoîT ÜU! and his sulkv smashed. 
Neither driver was hurt, but Don Mus- 
korlte was declared distanced.

Gregg Expected to Prove 
Sensation With Cleveland 
Next Season—Some Left- 
Handers Who Make Good.

rd offered 
rse bretd-

i
> a

i Moncton, Oct. 11.—Danchampion w testier. cape B“: WT£* ^ 

night defeated John Kllonis, of Chica-1 which was continued todav. Wienz-
go. cr the middleweight championship iers reached an altitude of •> 040 feet
Of America. The ma,cl, was best a Blériot machine,
n three. McDonald got the first fall In the duration competition against
, °8. m uutes- Kl,cmls lhe second in gUndpalnter, who yesterdav remained 

, Jl> minutes and McDonald the third in in. ,llL‘ air for two hours and twenty 
, h<T 1 minute. The contest occunvlnv’tw °?ni,aen aiade a night 
I was lhe hardest ever seen here. minutes hours a,1<i twenty-five

J

w Left-hand pitchers aie now in great 
demand, and in fact several big league 
clubs are willing to give all kinds of 
money for crack 
twirlers. so there

southpaw 
i>- ' very reason to

\ -s ssssss?»» s p€=l=lt
» laf.-s-gswa—.A .■Sr.M.r.i*• .......................................... 383.4 ♦ Havine displayed openers In this Lets âwav the reLLm, 7 ' .,,be,b*11 f"1"1 10 "-<■ fact ,l,at when such a

♦ w :Si t-Z* woe-111U6W y,ay atrt« 5?jKî.lïnî,“

% fcforoyear,-.:-.:^ î
+ + + . + + nr upon "whirl,1 pUyerl' 5 Il’lXÆ.r Kf dCull

iSSnHESE IsHbSSi? E3ESE-Imm he iipssss mmmm
sss si;,:™

ITT'ZP™ f°r the tmïnîng ViïZ ^ ^ ,h* he'îbtlîTto huThè hïstXS TV'T’I îi;*~ Mke. of
co-bur,,,: sur a^s? j, «f
maBn,.,udc;P bT c;bb‘atrhe b!,uer"r?s i "al1 '« "» lu *» -aao » her-, man In*,he game toda" " “ “S wuVhls'

the Chicago White Sox, lVone of the 
best So aie X anger of Boston, 
Pflester of the ( ubs, and Plank of 
Philadelphia. Plank. Wthitv and Wiltse 
are con^picuuu.s not only for good 
Ice, but fur loi.g service. Washing 
ton has a good in Gray, and John 
ny Lush of the t uiUlnals. and Mattéin 
of the Bostons are good men who 
would be still l., ;ier with stumg r 
teams behind them. Mattéin

Reuhlbach Pitcher Who Develops 
More Effectually in Late Fall

♦

>1 » They say that, Eddie Reulbarh 
pitches more effectively In the late 
Bummer and fall than during the earlv 
months, and that hr will he fit to do 
his share of the work when 
go against the Athletics next montl 
in the post-season series. Reulbarh
hnsnt been setting the league on fire 
his year, but the word Is that he is 

rounding into splendid condition and 
Js aKa,u mowing down the batters as 
in former years.

the Cub
-

\
VX

i KtJk
f

Like

t
/ EXCITING AT Deprez. was knocked down by the 

first blow and examination showed 
that his skull - had been forced back 
against .the brain, causing a serious 

The police believe his 
assailant used brand knuckles. Cor
mier was taken into custody 
leased, as it was at first believ 
Deprez was not seriously 
Later, when It was found that Deprez 
might not live. Cormier could not be 
Juund. Deprez is at a Brunswick 
hotel.

■IMS III \
*

concussion.[1

ed that 
Injured.

d

Ieufilbachrara avis iu a way, a spltball sou tie 
paw. Mitchell of the Clevelands is 
a newcomer and very promising. 
Krause of Philu I Iphla, the left hand 
er sensation of last year, has not ie- 
peated his success this year, but may 
come back, to say lothing of one Wni. 
Pearley, who K lying out for next 
season with th -igers. Trv to pick 
out the best left band pitcher in the 
big leagues toda> and you will find 

•If woiuleiii l over a list of a

1 fist Fight Between Fakers 
With Probably fatal Result- 
Mixup on Track and Auto 
Accident Features.

Three Players from Ottawa 
Among Twelve Who Quali
fied for Second Round Yes
terday-Miss Campbell Led

%Mix-up in Races.
In the second heat of the 2.27 trot 

and pace class in the afternoon. Har- 
LcClalr, a horse driven by C. Bur- 

1 ***** JUHt uftcr rounding into the
quarter stretch and Ma Wanda, Maine 
Ro liter Matthew Vassar and Emilv 
(xale, with their drivers, were piled oil 

E- Perry, of I’lilon. driver of 
Limly Gale in being thrown from his 
sulky, landed on Ills head ami 
unconscious for several hours —

The extent of his Injuries' is 
vet known. Howard Small, of Aug
usta, driver of Maine Pointer 
slightly Injured.

ÈLÀ k

i

n\
Topaham, Me., Oct. 11.—Marked by 

a fist fight between two fakirs, as a 
result of which one man may not live, 
a mix-up on the race track, which 
may cost a life, and u minor uutoiuo 
bile accident, the 55th annual fair of 
the Sayadaho Agricultural and Hor 
tkultural Society was formally 
ed today.

Aside fro 
events, the

you rse
dozeu and wavering as to which is the 
tlp-toppvr.( hlcagc, Ill., Oct. 11.—Eastern and 

fuiwdlau golfers today retained 
advantage in the first round of 
Play in the sixteenth animal 
championship tournament at the

In the mlx-up allot ",0m<’"0”1d l'oul,try <lub SI, vastura 
llm (1 rivers were uuseatetl, anil May player,f’ of them Hhlladelphlana
Wanda, extricating heraelr from the “lld u"'e'' Canadians, will play in lhe 

“r0llni1 to the Judges' ivcond match round lomcrrow while

as led” up ,r^wT^ r,y s,,ïand given their positions The auto- 6rn 80 f association survived,
mobile accident was of minor 1m- Mrs- u- M- Martin, of Travlstoek !
LeTl,errh„.'W°, n‘avl|ln,cs ‘omhl8 “> ■’•''ouslilre. Eng., defeated Mrs u o’ -, ,
" . but nobody being Injured. Carlisle Kxmoor 4 •> i ' t,, ' New 'ork, Oct 11 .—“Jack" Johnson

lliere were three events on the Z™ T ' 4 T"e(says he Is going have the law on
racing turd for lhe day. all of which 7, 61 surljrlBe °r the day was the the contest hoard ,.f th • American 
Wire won In straight heals. Dimple I df,,aa’ ut Mra- Thurston Harris, west- automobile ussu. iaiiou for cancelling
niree?"th .‘7’ u"d ,’are': '’ol t'r,‘ and Chicago Champion, by Miss his license as an auomobtlv driver
«— »• =i* tS’jrar “ ".’"r;*;;-*“ •fft'saw'.'ssr.'ssj

ssrizn z-ais r- -■ - fl
out the day and was 2 up on the west- hoard's action, 
ern champion at the end of the 
nine holes. Mrs. Harris

mmsiiE
■U PAfcl A nA “-------------- —~Ü^55L!.!!15!.*N.S ,7LR? tr^slesome—

111 wAWAuA The Mohawk’s Way ” orümupl'
—  FLOVD BAXTER—Tenor' —----------- -- r-,rr»a

CORINNE NE v IN—Mezzo

their 
mutch 

women's JOHNSON HAD 
HIS LICENSE 

CANCELLED

:

om these unscheduled 
fair day of the 1910 fuir 

was very successful. There 
large number of exhibitors, good rar
ing events and a large attendance. 
The fist faght occurred early In the 
day. the combatants being John De
prez, of Brockton, Mass., who with his 
wlte has been doing a singing act at 
the \alloua « ounty fairs, and Edmund 
Cormier of Fairfield, who has also 
been following the fairs, 
said to have asked Corral 
repayment of a loan, 
ensued.

ORCHESTRAL
Montreal. Oct. 11.—There will be a -

six-team professional hockey leagu in ------------
this part of the country this vear if 
‘J'ifiRs go well. The plans matured 
t ms far call for a combination of the I 
fulowiug clubs.-

NOVELTIES.

.11 .
THE BRAND OF QUALITY

Deprez Is 
for the 

tightI datin'P} The Wanderers, the Ottawas the 
Reutrew, the Shamrocks, the Quebec, 

vegwrdless of the an^*.tke Club Canadian.
There se ms to be a feeling amongst

the Prominent men 
in the Shamrock association that they 
should try another liuuer In proie,:, 
re, . 'anks, while it is understood 
that a syndicate Is prepared In Que.
b,Th° u“Ck,a lvani lhl'"' 'he limit.

I in- \v anderer team, 
most important

first MTNTOSH 
SOME GLOBE 

TROTTER

i was off her
gume with the wcoden clubs and 
In the rough much of the time.

Misa Dorothy Campbell, of Hamll I 
ton. Canada, holder of the

At your meals, and at bedtime, drink this sparkling 
*gre**‘>le brew. Your digestion will improve. Your 
slumber will better refresh you. Every drop gratifies.

A*k .For
%V Zrj

fav A L E & 
rSTOUT

or at 1 ast the 
portion of it, will be 

piepai d to play in the Arena 
The Cobalt and Hallebu 

be counted out of am 
blnation. it is stated.

. ■■ national
and the Canadian championships, de
feated Mrs. A. E. Hedstrom, of Buffalo 

\ ‘ up and 5 to Play. Miss Campbell
f il UP at the turn and

hi for the course which was excellent tra'l'la?.11 Jinnlc’"'"^1 ' ,tle |ral,ular A,,s' Then folkiwed ''hurrl^'trl^betw'ee'n

• "K ... s rJS«saw» iSSE
dlfea ed kDs n ' l,'anada' lohnao" fight fire,. wMch he Hnnllv lsre.an?,,K'!d lar Sa“ f'a'« -,o ami
î?*.,’ ,e,1.1i,8-H-(*all. (Jnwentsia. 3 up lauded for AiiRtmiiH > J1 nuaV> ,nîer changed to Reno, McIntosh
and - Miss E. O. Nesbitt, Woodstock ma kina of mueh m.« ? jt was the brought a party over from the xm •ÏÏedGen:^aleAMr8 ^VR W,,1,ams Hnt^fVrward ' hi8t°ry ,D lhe ^ including Tomm^Burns. B ll
Lake Genets, h nu and 6 to play. ] He traversed complete,, ground the X X ™

[1!
ti*ams will 

rthsr com-fuBetted for invalids than ordinary 
tonics or patent medicines. It 
is wholesome as well as pure

EtisuEJOHN yBATT sati-'h-M
teatvd spring water. LONDON, CANADA b^ewé^Vujndon*

was never be- 1
17

Mellowed by^gc1
Proprietors D.SJ.WCALLUM
Iv-T • EO/MBUROM- -,jI
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THE WEATHER.* hee mu IE
SPEAK I# ST. JOHN

WITTERS CONSIDERED 
BY DOIRD OF HEALTH

Maritime—Strong westerly to north
erly winds, fair, becoming cooler.

Toronto. Oct. 11.—1The depression 
mentioned last night is still centred 
over Newfoundland, attended by mod
erate gales in the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
The weather has been generally fine 
today throughout Canada, moderately 
warm in Ontario, but elsewhere com
paratively coed. 1 /

Water Glass è

English M. P. in City Oct. 26th 
and Will be Entertained by 
Canadian Club — lion. C. f. 
Hamlin May Come.

Local Firm Asks for Endorse
ment of Device for Removal 
of Garbage-Covering fruit 
Exposed for Sale.

For Preserving Eggs

Better thaw salt, lime or pickle. Put up in 1 and 2 pound

1 Pound Tins
2 Pound Tins

tins.

1 5c 
25c

It is probable that the Canadian 
Club will be honored by an address 
from H. Henry Vivian, an Imperial M. 
P., who is greatly Interested In the 
question of city beautification.

Secretary H. A. Porter, of the club, 
received a telegram yesterday from 
Hon. Sydney Fisher to the effect that 
Mr. Vivian would be lu the city on 
Wednesday, Oct. 26th. He will arrive 
on the noon train and leave at night 
for Halifax. In his telegram Mr. Fish
er asked if the Canadian Club cou.d 
entertain Mr. Vivian on that day. It 
is probable that arrangements will be 
made for an evening meeting at which 
the visitor will speak.

It is also possible that Hon. C. F. 
Hamlin, of Bostoh, will be In the city 
this month. The last word the secre
tary of the club received from him 
was to the effect that he could not 
<ome before Oct. 6th and nulling 
has since been heard. Hon. Mr. Ham
lin was a candidate for the much 
sought for gubernatorial nomination 
in the state of Massachusetts.

The Board of Health at Its regular 
monthly meeting yesterday afternoon 
received an application from Olive & 
Campbell representing the St. John 
Sanitary Company.'

This company desires to introduce 
a system for the removal of garbage, 
the idea being to supply galvanized 
Iron barrels to the householders as 
garbage receptacles to be removed 
weekly by the company. A fee will 
be charged for the service. The com 
pan y requested that the board should 
endorse the plan. It wa 
call a special meeting of the board 
later to deal with the matter.

The question of preparing a new 
civic bye-law governing the protec
tion of food, to provide that all pro
ducts such as fruit exposed for sale, 
be properly covered was discussed. 
The secretary of the Board hud writ
ten to the boards of health In other 
cities asking how this matter was 
regulated. Replies were received from 
Boston, Montreal and Winnipeg. It 
is possible that the local board will 
seek to have a bye-law prepared cov
ering the matter, but nothing was 
done at yesterday's meeting, It being 
decided to await further Information 
before taking any action.

Several persons reported by the in
spectors for non compliance with the 
law regarding the installation of 
modern sanitary Improvements were 
before the board and were granted ex
tension of time in which to install im
proved facilities in their houses.

Legal proceedings were ordered to 
be taken against other citizens who 
have ignored the warnings of tire 
board in this particular.

The «secretary's monthly report 
showed the general health of the city 
to be good, and the amount of Infec
tious disease in the city below the 
usual mark.

Police Reports.
The police report that they found a 

brooch on Charlotte street yesterday 
afternoon. Two keys found on Prince 
William street, await the owner at 
the Water street lockup. w H. Thorne & Co., LimitedMr. Moore Entertains.

Last night John E. Moore entertain
ed a number of his friends at the Beef
steak club. As the hour of closing 
was about midnight Mr. Mfcore had a 
special electric car to make the round 
for the convenience of his friends.

Market Square, St. John, IN. B.
s decided to

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES.”Columbus Anniversary.
Today is the anniversary of the dis

covery of America by Christopher Co
lumbus lu 1492. It will be observed 
by American Councils of the Knights 
of - Columbus in about nine states of 
the union. Charles A. Owens of the 
local council said last night that the 
order in Canada does not observe the

t:Some Suits You’ll Like
Our new lines of Winter Suits are so varied in their colorings and patterns, and the fabrics and tailoring 

are so unvarying in their superiority, that we feel more than ordinarily confident of exactly suiting EVERY 
customer who comes to us this season.

We are just opening up brand new lines of Tweeds, Worsteds and Cheviots of exceptional merit. The 
coats are In regular young men's and long styles, with natural-ehaped shoulders and collars that fit close to 
the neck.. .Vests and Trousers are cut according to the most recent approved modes, and the tailoring le 
thoroughly well done from foundation to finish.

Prices range from $10 to $28, with especially good values in the $12, $15, $18 and $20 lines.
TROUSERS: a rr.-ore extensive line than we have carried for some time, and all attractive. $2 to $7.50.

PLEASANT SOCIAL IN 
OUEEN SQUARE CHURCH

Trinity Rectory Contracte.
Contracts In connection with the 

erection of an til on the rectory of 
Trinity church have been awarded ar. 
follows: Masonry work. Robert Max 
Well ; carpenter work, A. Dodge : met 
al work, J. McDade;- painting. R. Bar 
hour; plumbing, G. & E. Blake. G. E. 
Fairxveather is the architect in charge 
of the work. The amount involved in 
the contracts la about $3,400.

Tailoring and Clothing (yLLMOU RiS 68 KING STREETfFelicitious Adnes .es at Re
ception to New Pastor Last 
Evening- Reunion of Con
gregation-Many Guests.

AGENCY 20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

IN'SMasonic Reception.
Union Chapter F. and A. M.of the 

West Side held a reception last evening 
In Carleton Masonic Hall. About 200 
guests were present, received by Dr. 
W. L. Ellis, Grand High Priest and 
Mrs. Ellis. Harison’s orchestra was 
present and furnished music. There 
was also an address by Recorder Bax
ter. Percy Cruikshank gave a solo, 
after which refreshments were served 
in the preceptory.

Get Your Bargains Now!The congregational reunion at the 
Queen square Methodist church, last 
evening, which took the form of a 
reception to the new pastor. Rev. Wil
fred Gaetz. was well attended and was 
a success hi

R. Duncan Smith occupied the chair 
and a very pleasant evening* was 
spent by all present, A number of 
clergymen from other churches were 
present, and made brief speeches ap
propriate to the occasion.

Rev. Dr. Flanders expressed [his 
pleasure at being present and said it 
was his opinion that the progress cf 
Queen square church in the past was 
only au augury of its advance in the 
future.

Rev. F. S. Porter, pastor of Germain 
street. Baptist church, said it afforded 
him great pleasure to be present, but 
as he had

MEN’S BROTHERHOOD 
HEELS MEMBERS

every way.

Repairing Stand Pipes.
The work of repairing the stand 

pipes In connection with the large I. 
C. R. water tank in the Island yard, 
which collapsed some months ago, is 
being done by Joshua Morrell, and 
will be completed by Thursday. The 
pipes have been out of order since the 
accident to the tank, but are now be
ing put in thorough repair. Mr. Mor
rell's work is being doue under the 
aupervlslon of W. A. Davies.

V
John and Percy Christopher 

Honored by Ludlow Street 
Church on Eve of Their De
parture to Vancouver.

J. N. Harvey’s Great Sale
OF CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

i

$4.00 to 7.00 
a pair

Then Mr. Harvey Leaves for the Westonly recently been accord-ly neen accord- 
city, he felt heSt. George's Society.

The regular meeting of St. George's 
Society was held last evening with 
the president, J. C. Anderton, in the 
chair. After the transaction of rou
tine business, the president submitted 
a report giving an account of the pro
ceedings at the recent convention In

ed a welcome to the 
was in a measure a stranger and also 
that he did not feel that he was the 
proper person to give advice to his 
friend Mr. Gaetz.

H. D. Marr and Rev. Geo. Ross 
also made appropriate addresses.

Rev. Mr. Gaetz responded In a 
speech that was full of feeling and 
humor and served to materially 
strengthen his hold upon the congre
gation.

Miss Hawker played a number of 
piano solos with fine effect.

At the conclusion of the addresses 
refreshments were served.

Last evening the members of the 
Men’s Brotherhood of the Ludlow 
street Baptist church tendered a ban
quet to Messrs. John and Percy Chris
topher, two prominent church work
ers who are leaving today for Vancou- 

While the banquet was being 
prepared an Interesting programme 
was carried out. consisting of the fol
lowing numbers: —

Solo, Miss Mildred French; reading. 
Miss Emma Heffer: harmonica solo, 
Geo. F. Ring; vocal solo, Miss Nettle 
Gregory.

At the close of this programme 
more than one hundred members of 
the brotherhood sat down to a bounti
ful repast. When full justice had been 
done to the menu, various members of 
the church delivered short addresses, 
expressing their regret at the depart
ure of two of the most prominent 
workers.

.1. F. Ring. J. E. Smith. C. E. Belyea 
and Edward Ring spoke on behalf of 
the deacons. R. H. Parsons spoke for 
the Sunday school and Mrs. W. R. 
Robinson and Mrs. E. E. Strange on 
behalf of the ladies of the congrega
tion. E. O. Parsons spoke for the 
trustees of the church and the pastor. 
Rev.W R Robinson, for himself and the 
congregation generally, expressing re
gret/ at the loss sustained by the 

of these two 
m success In

BUY TODAY! GOODS HALE PRICE
i

Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera Mouse Block,"J. N. HARVEY.Montreal. This was laid on the table 

for further consideration. It was de
cided to hold a musicale in the Elk’s 
hall on Charlotte street on Trafalgar 
day. It is expected that Hon. J. D. 
Hazen will deliver the address on this 
ocçaaloü.

So many men object to 
being bothered with rub
bers, and heretofore were 
forced to wear them rather 
than wear the cumbersome 
boots that were made up as 
waterproof. Today we can 
sell a man a pair of boots 
that he can wear in the 
roughest weather, with a 
positive assurance of dry 
feet and yet dressy enough 
to wear—aye even with a 
silk hat.

199 to 207 UNION STREET I
Fairvllle Boy.

Among the students who successful
ly passed at Westminster Hall a theo
logical college In Vancouver, is Wal
ter L. Raynes. The Vancouver News- 
Advertiser says that Mr. Raynes Is a 
native of Fairvllle and was educated 
in the schools in this city and In Mc
Gill University. He made a very 
creditable showing in all his examina 
tlons. Mr. Raynes will have as Ills 
first ministerial charge a church in 
Duucan on Vancouver Island. He has 
already done missionary work in Que
bec and In the West.

00 C1RPENTER DUN 
OVER IN Ml STREET Art in: ; ' ■

OvercoatHugh Gourley Called at Hos
pital and Identified Uncon
scious Lad as His Stepson— 
Under Morphia Influence.

1/
mk

I

MakingmHours for Dispensary.
The dispensary at the Board of 

Health rooms. Princess street. Is open 
to children on Thursday, October 13, 
from 4 p. ra. until 6 p. m. Parents 
whose children have been exposed to 
the infection of tuberculosis are urged 
to bring their children in for medical 
examination. This simple precaution 
taken with apparently healthy child
ren may prevent tuberculosis from de
veloping. and in any case will save 
much sickness among children. The 
dispensary will be open for the pres
ent as follows: First and third Thurs
day In each month for adults, and 
second and fourth for children.

Ira Carpenter, the ten-year-old step
son of Hugh Gourley, of 700 Main 
street, was run dowu by a team in 
Main street yesterday morning and 
seriously Injured.

He was running across the street, 
on his way to school, when he was 
struck by an express wagon driven 
by A. Friedman, a junk dealer, of 
Acadia street. When Mr. Friedman 
saw the boy 
horse, but the 
front wheel of the wagon and thrown 
under the rear wheel, which passed 
partly over his face. The little fel
low was carried Into F. .E Coupe’s 
drug store and Dr. Pratt was called. 
After the necessary aid was rendered 
the little fellow was removed 
hospital. v

At that time his Identity whs un
known, but last night Mr. Gdurley 
called at the hospital and found that 
the injured lad was his step son. An 
examination revealed the fact that 
he was not Injured internally, but the 
injuries to his face and head were of 
such a character that It was found 
necessary to administer morphia and 
late last night he was still under its
influence.

Impossible to look at our display of 
new overcoats and not be vividly impres
sed. Never have we had before such a 
very pleasing at ray of ultra fashionable 
garments as we show this season.

Neat, dressy, medium length coats, 
some with velvet collars; in any number of 
appropriate patterns and shades.

Longer coats, Prussian collar effect, 
and cut generous’y full and roomy.

Garments created by talented designers 
nd ski fully finished by expert tailors—all 

the kind for well dressed men.

You should have one of them.

mchurch In the departure 
workers, and wishing the 
their new field of labor.

At the conclusion of the speeches 
W. M. Harned. on behalf of the mem
bers of the brotherhood, presented the 
young men with a silk umbrella each, 
as a token of the esteem in which 
they are held, 
brought to a close by singing “God be 
with you till we meet again."

UBLACK OR TAN wn
w

V Âs ilfroI® i «mWATERBURY 
& RISING, 4*1The function was Ihe tried to cheek his 

lad was struck by the If■

illCOMMITTEE REPORT 
ON TORREY MEETINGS

I

W i

A
King Street,

MISS JICK'S POINTINGS 
Ml! BE SEEN TOOIÏ

Mill Street,to the 1. ;
Union Street.

Arrangements Being Perfected 
for Great Revival in Queen’s 
Rink— first Choir Practice 
Thursday Evening.

Owing to General Interest in 
free Exhibition St. John Art 
Club Has Extended the 
Time.

«10 None higher than $30.00P CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
PERSONALA meeting of the committees arrang

ing for the Dr. Torrey evangelistic 
campaign was held last evening in the 
Y.M.CJA. rooms, when reports were re
ceived showing the progress of the ar 
rangements.

The devotional committee reported 
that group prayer meetings would be 
held in the city, the first being in Ger
main street Baptist church at 9.15 
o’clock on Sunday morning next. The 
personal work committee is making a 
canvass of the city churches for work
ers who will take up the work. The 
advertising committee reported that 
they were preparing for an extensive 
advertising campaign 
pers and by means of posters and bill

The heating committee is arranging 
to have the rink where the big evan
gelistic meetings will be held comfort 
ably heated with steam. The finance 
committee Is getting In shape to han
dle the collectons and will 
guarantee fund to make good any 
shortage that may result. The music 
committee will have a choir of 500 to 
600 voices through the agency of John 
Bullock, assisted by the other mem
bers of th«^ committee. The first prac
tice will be 
day evening under the leadership of 
8. J. McGowan.

iMrs. A. A. Dakin left last evening 
to visit her daughter, Mrs. W. F. Hall 
at New York.

Aid. R. T. Hayes was a passenger 
in the outgoing Montreal express last 
evening.

A. B. Wilmot went out on the Bos
ton train last evening.

Mrs. H. K. Olmstead (nee Colwell) 
will receive her friends on Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoons and Thurs
day evening of this week at her home. 
223 Main street.

Miss B. A. Irvine, who has been on 
a visit to New York and Boston, visit
ing relatives and friends, returned on 
the Eastern Steamship line steamer 
last evening.

Mrs. ( has. Ross o( Boston, who had 
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Walter 
Whittaker, Main street, left for home 
last week.

Owing to the very general favor 
with which Miss Jack’s exhibition of 
paintings given under the auspices of 
the St. John Art Club has been re
ceived, and the large attendance of 
visitors at the studio on Union street 
each afternoon, it has been decided to 
continue the exhibition during this 
afternoon and evening. The studio 
will therefore, be open from 3 o’clock 
this afternoon until 10 o’clock tonight. 
There is no charge for admission.

The public of St. John are much 
indebted to the Art Club for an awak
ening, or rather a revival of the in
terest in art, which is being evidenc
ed in various ways iu the city. While 
there are a few good paintings in some 
of the city homes today, those who 
can remember the St. John of “be
fore the fire” will recall with sorrow 
many fine works of art that went to 
feed the flames upon that occasion.

The St. John Art Club, with the 
newly formed society for civic Im
provement and 
societies are
encouragement, and those who do not 
feel justified in contributing financial
ly to the £uod of the cause, may at 
least do so by their presence at the 
various functions having the general 
betterment of the city as their chief 
ilm and object,

-

Time for Heavier Underwear .X?
Underwear has become a mighty Interesting subject, now that cooler 

weather has come. It will not do to put off changing tc the heavier kind 
ny days longer, if you want to keep on the safe side. No matter what 

your Ideas are regarding undergarments we have so many kinds and such 
great varieties, that you arc sure to make a satisfactory selection in this de
partment.

Delmel'e

ÎÛ

beported makes Include “Wolsey,” “Wolf,” “Brittania,” “Theta” and Dr. 
“Linen Mesh.” A full range cf sizes from 32 tc 50 Inches. Special 

lengths of sleeves and legs, plain and Rutland fronts, single and double 
breasted, also double back

“WOLSEY” BRAND—-Fine natural wool, unshrinkable, twelve different 
32 to 50. Per garment, $1.84 to $4.60.
BRAND—Fine natural wool, unshrinkable, medium weight,

t
in the newspa-

and breast.

weights, eizes 
“THETA”

sizes 32 to 46. Per garment, $2.25 to $3.
DR. DEIMEL “LINEN MESH”—For all seasons. Sizes 32 to 44. Per garment, $3.00 
“WOLF BRAND”—Fine natural wool, unshrinkable, several weights, sizes 32 to 46. Per garment, 

$2.00 to $3.00
"BRITANNIA” BRAND—Genuine Scotch wool, unshrinkable, several weighty, sizes 32 to 46. Per 

garment, $2.10 to $2.85. Also a full assortment of Canadian makes.
MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

UNSHRINKABLE

Lecture In St. Luke's.
Tonight nt 7.45, In the school room 

of St. Luke's church, an illustrated 
lantern lecture on her missionary work 
In Japan will be given by Miss Shaw, 
who recently n turned on furlough. All 
are cordially Invited to attend.

u many other kindred 
all deserving of public High-class Samples to make Selection 

from. ORDER NOW.
SALE OF LACE CURTAINS CONTINUED TODAY. PLENTY OF BARGAINS REMAINING.

held in the rink on Thurs- vC. H. flewwelling, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD, jEvening Claaees.
This is the second week of night 

classes at the Saint John Business Col
lege. Begin this evening. Hours, 7.30 
to 9.30,

.Engraver and Printer.
85 1-2 Prince William Street.
Telephone Main 1740-1L

Assorted Jelly Gum Drops made by 
Stahl, of Boston, at White's, King 
street. J______
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Only 4 Days More

Apples / 
Apples ! /

Choice Gravenstiens, 2 Cars 
landing this week

Place you# oidera early 
before an advance.

Less than one quarter of 
a crop reported in Nova 
Scotia this year.

•4frltm, Wiro or Phono

The Willett fruit Cq, Ltd
Wholesale Fruits,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

GLOVES
Ladles' Cashmere and Wool 

Fine Quality Cashmere, 25c.

Fine Quality Wool, 25c. pair. 
Children’s Wool Gloves, all 

colors, 23c., 25c., pair.

PATTERSON’S
Cor. Duke and Charlotte. 

Store open evenings.

Painleac Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD."

All branohee of dental work 
done In the most skilful manner.

Boston Dental Parlors
Tel 663527 Main BL,

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprtetcr.

t %%r4 y

(Jiristmas 
■ ' Curds

Greet/no


